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relief. The strength of the saloon 

men, and the lawless SPIrit of some 
of their allies, made the Obtainment 
of prohibition well . 8% 1mpossi- 

ble. Whether it would be enforced, 
if procured, was another question 
those familiar with te facts geri. 
ously asked themselves: Infact after 
summing up the situation, many of 
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sary outfit with which to begin 
business. The still inside the city 
limits has quit, and the one outside 
18 in a state of smocuous desuetude. 

A conservative business estimate 
of the probable profits from the 
Dispensary for 189, in spite of the 
obstacles in the way and the bitter 10:30. What is effectual preach- : opposition of the whiskeyites, |: : F 
places the figures at about double oe! James oo ional, John Gay, our most experisncelititonscienti. 

ous citizens decided 44% At present a | the amount received under the li- fh Sen oT. 

prohibition movement Was not pos. | cense system. | Mo. Tausdusiory sermon ; J.. 

sible from any standpoint of practi-|* No saloon man, nor any one in|" m. Duty of Ba tists in 
Gal attach. . wee. ______|sympathy with the sale of whiskey, Alan 0 Soo on a Henr 

Favorable report LHe current has anything to do with the Dis- | Burns John Martin vin Mit > 
regarding the DispLitees opera. pensary. It is managed by men oll. | y Will, Mitch- 

ted in several Georgid towns, and | who have the public good at heart, | |. 1. ooo Gterature ‘better: 
some of our leadiog Gitizens (not|and who fearlessly enforce the |, 3° none? J. W. Ruddick, I M 
politicians) insgurated a Plan to|law. The theory suggesting this | yr cullonoh’ 3 4 Mos 

obtain one here. THEY Were jeered being that no whiskey man can” ‘Should any one who d 
at and a ridiculed, Bf Aedismayed handle whiskey for the publics| 2 = ar ny Jue whe fioks 
ursued their objects & bill was|good. | | is 

Penrod by aid of @ City council| The law regulating the Dispen- Hie subjestof iisslons be an offiser 

in Greensboro. I think our whole [and presented to the le islature for | sary is' materially different from that In bis Ghwish? § ev. Miners ; 

family are planning to meet her at| passage. This opene 4 4 Campaign | of South Carolina, and in many re-| Sat od Go il or, Sl 

the train on her return. She has|of almost unparalleled fierceness, spects from any other that the om:-l ices: I 43 Be a Devotions 

earned a good rest, and judging | Both sides were 1®Presented in| missioners know of, [| orvices; 1 NH. 4 pperson, R. T. 

he is getting it. | Montgomery by experienced and 
from hes lejiers she ln getting determined fighters, The law mak- 

ers, fearing unnecessary friction, 
etc., advised the subMission of the 
question to the White voters of 
Dothan. The camp#ign now took 
a white heat temperattire, At last 
a ballot was reached, and those for 
Dispensary won by 8 handsome 
majority. The backbone of the 
whiskey power was broken here 
and its grip loosened on the life of 
our social existence, we trust never 
to be regained. iE 

The Dispensary went into effect 
Jan. 1st 1899. Almost gimulta; 
ously a saloon under isguise 
of “The Club” wasepened and run 
day and night. Just before our 
Spring. «ourt evidence: 
against the slick-fingen 
the head of this e 
the officers of our 
finishing touch 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

From the Orphanage. 

Here is a letter that came to us a 
few days ago, The name is with- 
held because it was not intended 
for publication : 

| “Dear Bro. Stewart: I enclose 
you a little offering for the orphan 
children. I wish it was'more. I 
send it in memory of my only little 
girl whom we lost two years ago. 
I wish you and them every suc- 
cess.’’ : | 
The ‘‘little offering” was five 

dollars. 
So when the heart is crushed by 

the going away of a loved one, 
God graciously enables’ his suffer- 
ing child to find comfort in minis- 
tering to those whose parents have 
been taken from them. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

‘Program 

Of the western district of the Unity 
association, to convene at Planters 
ville Friday, July28: 

10 a, m, Devotional services; J. 
M. Mitchell, W. H. Connell. 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 
: A Questjor 

- Brother Editor; Wi 
answer the following 

= If a minister is orddi 
| full work of the ministry at A, and 

after’ ordination is dismissed from 
the church at ‘A and joins the 

. church at B. Inthe of 
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qurse of time 
he is charged with ithmoral con- 

' | duct of such a nature 4s to make it 
necessary to call in hi$ credentials 

. =—=which of the two churches should 
~ make the demand, theione that or- 

~~ | dained him, or the one¢jof which he 
i. « isamember? : -| |i 
f° Homer, Ala. | |! J.B. A. 

AnswEr.—A church has no au- 
thority over one whom it has law- 

~ fully dismissed from iits t 
ship on his union with another 

© church of like faith|and order. If 
~ the ordaining church only conld re- 

call the preacher’s creflontigls, what 

could be done in cgse| that church 
had disbanded before there was 
occasion for the recall When a 
letter of dismission is|| 

Mrs, Hardy is taking a briefrest 

~The sales of whiskey here in| 10:00. Benefits of giving; EM 
1898 are estimated at about $40,000, | i: ie 
and the sales this year will be Bishop, E + L Yasar, R. P. Mec- consid | 
SO erably Jess than half that . 11 a. m. Duty of deacons to 

Th ww Le wntinatthe church and pastor, and the ge rab here demonrater tha | 47 OF the char To ie ‘dencon no such thing can exist alongside a Cn Paster; I ¢. Milling, 7. U. Dispensary. There is not compen- Dixicr Wt J : I stcher Price at 
sation in it from any point of view. | 02 VY Alter FETs - (Signed) smi | .2:30 p. m. Is the lack of mis- 

IR. 6. Howsis. Mayor” | 8lons sapping our country church- 
'W. J. Baxtey, City Clerk, es? J. M. Smoke, R. P. Barnes, B. G. FARMER, City Attorney, | Willie Chandler. 
G. W. PuLcHER, City Treas. 3:15 p. m. Is concert of -effort 
BR: 8, TARLETON, Councilman, essential to the success of the pray- 
B. W. CrexpENIN,Councilman. er meeting ? J + W. Ruddic k, J . 1. A. Davis R. Wells, Tom Maroney. 

W. F. NEWTON, Sunday, 9:30 a. m. Sabbath" 
I LILIAN GBAWFORD, school mass meeting Prayer ser-. 
ER. YouNe, vice, conducted by Tom Gay and 

+ 3+ YALONE, | participated in by all who feel an. 
interest in this work, ! 

Dispensary Commissioners, 
« M. DANNELLY : sa : ] ; 10 a. m. Missionary sermon, by 

Je WY I WAL i ¥ 'Y 2a 4 ot t 

Pastor M. E. Church, South, | 
A 

The friends are sending the chil- 
dren enough this month to support 
them. Now will they not enable 
us next month to pay something on 
what the kind' merchant has fur- 
nished us when our children must 
have suffered but for getting it that 
way. | 

‘With the beginning of July Mrs 
Kittrell, our house-keeper, left us, 
taking her three children with her, 
and Mrs, Fenn came with her five 
helpless ones to take the place thus 

ylaced with 
a church, jurisdiction pver the per- 
son to whom it was granted, wheth- 
er a preacher or not, pastes to the 
church which received him on the P . 
letter. If, however, the cy ws made vacant. : 
obtained by misrepresentati 2, Or Evergreen W. STEWART. 

_ other form of fraud, then it would| =~ "2 
be invalid, and the | jurisdiction 

. therefore undisturbed bs 

For the Alabama Bapust, 

Dispensary at Dothan—First Six 
Months Record. 

é¢ i 

13 Doth 3 

Bi aii a 

. For the Alabama B ptist. || | | bama B n was the first place in Al 
ne » 0S £         mE 10 10Wea DY 

{lection for missions. ~~ ~~ - 
A cordial invitation is extended 

. I go 4 . W ny pr or B ptist : hu d A .r 

othan, Ala 4 June 3oth, ‘99. | 

4 at al = NL Editor Alatamn Baptist; y have desired to learn the results are terment, but all kuowhas the eu. 
~~ What ought a chur¢h to do with 
a (official) member who rents his 

store-house for a saloon? Please 

Ey 

|| ling aid and encourag 

| profession, and | contrar 
| spirit of genuipe réli 

"| him td rent his property t 
~ | for such purpose : 

| was promptly recogniged | 
| President and kisi iend 
“Sefense was male thal 

tended was 
| the lease contract 

¥ 

answer this questios 
ALABAMA Baptist, * We want 
your opinion od this question. ~ 

Yours fraternally, 
3 | T. [Ji Porrer. 
 ANswER.—An ‘‘official mem- 

hrough the 

ber’’ should be dealt with not less 
severely than any othr. | We have i 

| 

not come in contact With the ques- 
tion asked. by | pastor Porter in 
our own church experience, but 
we have observed that ‘those Bap- 
tist churches which hve consider- 

| ed the subject, and whose decision | 
. has been made public, have decid- 

ed that a_ member who rents. a 
house to another person for use in 
the sale of liquars is guilty of giv- 

ouragement to im- 
morality as represented in the whis- 

- || ‘key traffic, and of deriving profit 
|| therefrom, and thus mbjects him- 

|| self to the discipline of the church 
4 for unchristian conduct. That ap- 

i pears to be Scriptura A We remem- 
_ || ‘ber that a year or two since ma 
~~ the religions papers of the country, 
+ and some of the sechlar| papers, 
“without - regard to party, strongly 

nce many of 

| condemned President McKinley for 
~ | renting a store-house | 

| to be used as a pla 
~~ sale of liquors. The 

. was that Mr. McKinley Dei 
. | church member; (Methodist), it 

| was inconsistent with his Christian 

ip his town 

int made 

i 

| the | house 
belonged to Mrs, McK inley indi- 
 vidually, and also thatthe use i 

was not" kngwn. | Bog 

      

. | contained, and this method of furn- 

the situation. 

for the 

| drawn into the deathly current of 

almost legion. Then a large num- 
ber of Alabamians are interested in 
any measure that curtails the dead- 
ly work of the saloon. All are 
entitled to the information herein 

ishing the public with the facts is 
employed in order to reach all who 
will hear. Only facts are used, 
and the information given can be 
oS 2blisted beyond cavil by unim- 
eachable evidence, the most of 

which is documentary. 
In order to have an intelligent 

view of the work done, it is neces- 
sary to recall the conditions exist- 
ing prior to the present regime, 

Less than two years ago there 
were two barrooms in Dothan, and 
two more just outside the corpor- 
ate limits, There were also two 
whiskey distilleries, one inside and 
one outside. The legislature which 
convened two years ago last win- 

covering the territory immediately 
adjacent to Dothan. This embraced 
six miles every way from Dothan, 
but left the saloons inside, and both 
stills in full blast. The number of 
saloons was increased to three, and 
a8 much whiskey was used as ever 
before. The hemming up work 
was only done after a stubborn 
fight, and much friction was engen- 
dered by it. After two years had 
passed the friends of good morals 
made another attempt to improve 
: Large crowds of ne- 
groes from turpentine camps fre- 
quented the saloons Shim a oH 
night. Boys and young men were 

saloon influence and attendant im- 

{ties of like size. 

ter enacted a prohibition measure | 

phoneous ““Club’’ die}he death of 
the wicked, and will §en no more 
forever and forever. |! 

SOME RESUIES. 
. During the first sk} months of 
1898 two hundred cas§ were dock- 
eted in the city court. {During the 
first six months of 1d seventy- 
two cases were dockedd. Of the 
latter, nine were for ‘Drunk’’ and 
four for ‘‘Disorderly’| caused by 
drink. The same lav exist and 
the same officers executp them. 

There are about the lisual num- 
ber of men of intempdrate habits 
here as usually found @ communi- 

It ishow a rare 
thing that any of them|are intoxi- 
cated, while before they were con- 
stantly drinking to exc#ss. It isa 
fact that some of them have not 
drank any this year. It is an un- 
usual occurrence to sé any one 
drunk here. 

The streets are quiet at night 
where boisterous revelry formerly 
held high carnival. Boys and 
young men have shown marked 
improvement. The negroes have 
been greatly benefitted, and the re- 
sults are plainly existent among 
them and their families. The sge- 
ductive influence afforded by the 
saloon for social tipping has al- 
most totalily disappeared. Intelli- 
gent citizens estimate that indoxi- 
cation has decreased | ninety per 
cent. and the use of intoxicants fif- 
ty per cent. EL | 

During the first six months of 
1898 fines paid into the city treas- 
ury amounted wor. During the 
first six months of 1899 fines paid 
amounted to $224,50. {During the 

ai exercises, led by Rev. J. R. 
Newell. Lar 

10 a. m.. The destitution in our | A 

Association,—How to relieve it. left the county to work at $1 per 

Led by Rev. H. C. Mason. 
eral ‘discussion. 

 moralities. Frequent prosecutions 
for gambling were necessary, pool 

i e and billiard tables being run in 
¢ | connection with the saloons. 

A true history of the hellish 
work wrought by the saloons of 
Dothan during the past few years 
would make a black page. En- 

| croachments were made at ev 
point where the law might be vio- 
lated without apprehension and 
punishment. ° The situation was   : appalling, and earnest souls spent 
anxious seasons by day and wake- 
ful hours by night praying for some 

year 1898 between $150 and $200 
was paid for extra or special police, 
but not a cent has bee) paid the 
first six months of 18994 

The whiskey license} amounted 
to $2,250 per annum.] The first 
quarter’s profits of the [Dispensary 
amounted to $732.80,and the second 
quarter to $860,22. THis makes a 
total of $1593,02 for the first six 
months. The profits halve been less 
than otherwise by the gales of the   defunct *Club,”’ the [upply ob. 
tained from the saloons} when they 

dissin ssn lr I Aisi 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

In Mobile Association. | 

The fifth Sunday meeting of Mo- 
bile Association will be. held with 
Mauvilla church, beginning Friday 
evening, July 28th, and closings 
Sunday. ; 

PROGRAM : 
Friday, 8 p. mi Preaching, by } 

Rev. L. N. Brock. 
Saturday, 9:30 a. m. Devotion-   

Gen- 

3:30 p 

by Rev. H. H. Shell. 
discussion. 

8 p.m. Preaching, by Rev. J. M. 
Hall. a 

Sunday, 9a. m. Sunday school 
mass meeting, led by Supt. W. J 
Young. Firing all along the line. 

11a, m. Preaching, by Rev. J. 
S. Lambert. (Collection for mis- 
sions at close of service.) 

3:30 p. m. Devotional exercises, 
led by Rev. M. Robertson. Gen- 
eral discussion of the missionary 
problem, led by Bro. J. C. Wil 
liams. | 

8p. m. Preaching, by Rev. 
W. Bosdell. : 

This program has been arranged 
with a view to tlie discussion of 
some of the questions which most 
vitally concern the churches of Mo- 

bile Association today. 
Preachers, deacons and all are 

invited to attend and take part in 

the work of the meeting. All vis- 

itors will receive free entertain- 

ment, Tug COMMITTEE. 

issn AI A — 

If a man is wide awake during 

#   closed, and the cost of he Dispen- 
5 
- 

the day he can afford to sleep at 
night. : 

Some secrets of ; 

the indifference of the churches to {ghort crops and much sickness. 

the great needs of the work. Led iabout Bethel. —The Democrat, Ath- 
by Bro. W. A. Alexander. Gen- 
eral dicussion. | y 

. m, How should church- +o the earth is very dry, and crops 

es deal with: members who fail to! 
attend upon the ordinances, and | crop will be very poor unless we 
refuse to support the cause ? Led, get 

| weather d 

B | ket picnic at Lake Lorrane Aug. 12. 

to all, ah 
D. M. MARTIN, 
R. T. CarroLL, 
Jack Harris, , 
WALTER LAWRENCE, 

Committee. 

STATE NEWS,  ® 

The heaviest rain we have had 
this season fell here Monday. 
The hogs and goats are dying from 
cholera and other diseases around 
the town.—Times, St. Stephens, 
Washington county, 13th. 

Rain badly needed about Athens. 
large number of negroes have 

day in the phosphate beds at Mt. 
Pleasant, Tenn. Dry weather, 

ens, Limestone county, 15th, 
We are needing rain again bad- 

are suffering. The grass or hay 

rain soon.—Abbeville Times, 
General : Henry county, 14th, 

Lit Johnson’s skull was slightly 
fractured by a falling timber at 
Conecuh river bridge, but he was. 
resting well Thursday.——Mr. J 

‘| Horace, Vinson has sold out, and 
will spend the remainder of the: 
summer in New York.—Guardian, 

| Georgiana, Butler county, 14th. 
One third of a wheat crop made - 

about Leesdale, Morgan county; 
there and at Lacy 

| Springs.—Hartsell Enquirer. 
{ The Confederate Veterans of’ 
Tuskaloosa county will have a bas- 

A dispatch says that some farmers 
in Escambia county, this State, be- 
ing allured by a dealer in ‘‘green 
goods’’ (counterfeit money) raised 

to Chattanooga to get the ‘“‘goods’’" 
at $10 for $1. He found the man, 
went with him to the place, gave 

man went in the room, closed the 
door, and the ‘‘sucker’’ never saw 
him or the money again, Was the 
man who got the money more dis-   honest than those from whom he 
got it? % Sige LS   a thousand dollars and sent a man @© 

him the meney at the door, the ;
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ETI , : En 
From the Baptist and Reflector. 

An Experience With Mormon- 
| sm. i. 

<The judgments of Almighty God 
shall be upon you, and you shall 
sicvey prosper.’’ ; 

These words were spoken to the 
writer in Goodlettsville, Tenn., on 
June 25th, by a Mormon elder. It 

was this way: I'had preached at 

Union Hill that day, and was at 
the home of Bro. Cole arranging to 
depart for Nashville that night. 
Two men came in at the gate, and 
Bro. Cole said to me softly : ‘‘Those 
are Mormon elders.” They came 

up smiling and extended their 

hands, speaking their names and 
enquiring ours. 
“We are m 

pel.” | : 
“What denomination?’’ 1 que- 

ried. | woz 
““We are elders of the church of 

Latter Day Saints.’ = 
“Yes, Mormons,’’ I replied. 
“Yes, they call us that, and we 

are greatly surprised at the way 

some people regard us. They seem 
to think we are great monsters. 
We are trying to disabuse the minds 
of the people. We have 600 mis- 
sionaries with headquarters at Chat- 

tanoogi, and 100 elders are assigned 

to work in Tennessee. We are 
canvassing every house in the state, 
for we wish the people to become 
better acquainted with our doc- 
trine.’’ 

This said the 
me a tract. : 

“Yes,” 1replied, ‘‘I do sincerely 
hope the people will become better 

  

inisters of the gos- 

speaker, handing 

acquainted with your doctrine, for 
when they do you will not find an 
abiding place among them.’’ 

‘““How so? Are we as bad as all 
that?’ | 5. 

““Yes,”’ I continued, ‘‘the half of 
your corruption as a people has 
never been told. - Your people have 

~ been notoriously corrupt from the 
start. Your great prophet, Joseph 
Smith, was a notorious 

Ne 

and impure man, was more than 

| liberately added 

’ LL CGOIIUL 
S38 (IES! 

hink your religion should teach 

a charity, the greatest of vir 
’ * PEE 

Ty does teach me charity, char. 

ity that exults in the truth and that 
condemns error. The Bible that I 

love and try to obey teaches me 

_ You and your sect de- 

be surest : the Book of Mor- 

mon to divine revelation. You 

profess before this people to believe 

the Bible. You do not believe a 
single doctrine in it. Your guide 

is that vile Book of Mormon, that 

le system is as corrupt as the 

Who 4 .as for me, I should as 

soon think of treating the devil 

with charity, as you say, as treat- 

ing you with charity. i 

“But, brother—’ 

«Do not call me brother, I am 

no brother to you. We are only 

human beings alike, but spiritually, 

mentally, morally, theologically, 

we are no kin in the world. And 

I serve notice on you right now 
that I intend, as God shall give me 

grace, to follow your footsteps all 

over this state, and wherever you 

leave one of these misleading tracts, 

I shall see that the exposition of its 

| depraved statements shall follow. 

If God will give me life and 

strength, I expect to have placed 

in the hands of every family in this 

state a copy of the blessed Bible, 

and where that is believed, your 
fraud can never grow.’ 

. This and very mnch more was 
spoken. The interview lasted quite 

awhile, and was very exciting 

throughout. : 

ered in to hear it, and the little 

black eyed Mormon elder winced 
and grew pale under the denuncia- 
tions of his doctrine that rushed 

from my lips and heart until, 
straightening up, with supreme re- 

séentment gleaming and . flashing 
from his eyes, he uttered the im- 
precation at the head of this arti- 
cle. 

“‘Hear me a moment,’’ he cried. 
“No, I have enough of your soul- 

destroying, God-dishonoring doc- 
trines.”’ 

““ Well, then, shall 
Judgment of Almighty God shall be 
upon you, and you shalln ever pros- 
per.”   

rr at 

| made by 

that whosoever shall add to it shall 

| Bone insane and committed suicide, 

The neighbors gath- 

0, and the 

5 a 8 » £3 4 R a A Ge, 4 J he. 0, RSL [) * 

re maid to the will af oar did I fonly Master, 11] 

| 
: | 

page| 

a e are ‘faith’ 
ose having no means, 

faith (7) the. oBly security, 
Then, in other cases, bonds have 
been given pich have little or no value, but Dy, Simpson prays about them, and fiyeq their value in the 
collection gopording to the prayer 
he has just pode. In many ways 
like these the collections are ‘‘stim- 
ulated” for'ype edification’ of the 

| world, and (pe expectation of other 
Rifts, Whyiever money is received 
Boes to Mrg, Simpson, is deposited 
in her own pame, and there the 

lance. Np reports are made, and 
the wholes financial condition is 
said to be hazy and inscrutable. 
Worse thap q11 this is the storm of 
protests from the missionaries in 
the field who are neglected, and left 
to their own resources. Some have | 

been ‘relieved by missionaries un- 
der . the regular boards. getters 
from such gg these are either neg- 
lected, or Jeft unopened, the one 
answer being that the Christian 
Alliance only agrees to divide 
what money it receives, and that 
these missionaries went out trusting 
in God, and they mfist not lose 
their faith, Meantime no expense 
is spared in booming the work of 
the Alliance in this country. 

- We have recited these charges, 
which have been openly made, but 
never met, for two reasons. One 
18 to warn our readers against any 
further indulgence of these people 
until they clear up their record. 
A clear and open financial manage- 
ment, perfect honesty in announc- 
ing their collections, and a love 
for their missionary brethren, can 
properly be demanded from such 
professions of sanctification as they 
make. We are'sorry to know that 
some Baptists have been deluded 
by them, We are not ready to 
condemn these people, but they 
will need to meet these charges 
like honest men, and not with fa- 
natical protests of superior faith 
and holiness, av 

The second, and main reason— 
for we question whether many of 
our readers have ever been more 
than interested in these curious peo- 
ple—is to emphasize the value of 
the tried and trusted methods of 

Many have guffered Sonar and 

  

pledges, 

at | matter ends for the Christian Al. 
has a fraud for its author and a tis- | 1 

sue of lies for its matter, and your 

story in Men of Chicago: 

tist polity is perfect in | 
Nothing, we believe, is perfect in 
this world with which human na- 
ture has to do, But we do claim that it is perfect in theory. It is 
the New Testament, God-given polity. It may be true, as the Ad- vocate says, that the Methodist 
polity provides a place for every 
man who comes into the ministry, and a man for every place, but it 
18 also not infrequently true that the 
place does not want the man, and frequently that the man does not 
want place. Such mismatches re- 
sultboth in unhappiness and failure. 
Better, we believe, from a practical 
standpoint, to allow every church 
to choose its own pastor, and every 
pastor to choose his own church— 
even if some churches are without 
pastors, and some pastors without 
churches—than to have a pastor 
forced upon a church that does not 
want him, or a church upon a 
pastor which he does not want. = 

The European system of provid- 
ing for marriages by having par-| 
ents of the young people arrange 
the match probably leads to ‘more 
marriages comparatively there than 
here, but at the same time we be- 
lieve in our American custom of] 
allowing our young people volun- 
tarily to make their own matches. 
There may be more old bachelors 
and mcre old maids under this 8ys- 
tem, but at the same time there is 
more happiness among those who 
are married.—Bapt. and Reflector. 

i 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

‘Just Like Our Dear Lord.’ 

Mr. James M. Burwick, widely 
known as ‘Jim Burwick,” for- 
merly a notorious sinner, tells the 
following pathetic and powerful 

“In 

New York City there is a place 
where all the stray dogs are put, 
and, if not redeemed in a fixed 
time, they are taken away and 
killed. One day our dear brother, 
Tom Keenan, was telling me about 
this place and about going there to 
get a nice looking dog for himself. 
And here I may say that all who 
know Tom know that he loves a 
nice looking dog and horse. So, 
out in the dog pen went Tom with 
the keeper. They were no sooner 
inside than the ugliest dog he ever 
saw jumped up with his fore feet 
on Tom, looked hiln in.the face,   missions, Here was a new scheme, 

Eas i 2 

charge, 

i 

practice. For the Alabama Baptist. 
Mormonism Again. 

ed to make myself understood 
about Mormonism. : 

1 have never for one moment 
doubted the truthfulness of the 
statements made by the brethren. 
It is a deplorable fact that we have 
these tramps among us, and I re- 
gret to find that some of our Bap- 

charge. The thing I object to is, 

1 am truly sorry that I have fail- 

tist people will feed them free of 

waiting for an evangelist-to come 
along to refute Mormonism. Why 
don’t brethren Sandlin, Shackel- 
ford and Pace put theseMormon El- 
ders out if it is to be done by evan- 
gelists?. ‘I will expose the heresy 
of-all who come in my way. Breth- 
ren, I honestly believe that these 
ambassadors of Satan must be met: 
by the pastors. You see it can- 
not be done by evangelists, since 
the best efforts of the best evange- 
lists in the state have failed. If 
such brethren as Burns, Shackel- 
ford Sandlin and Pace cannot rout 
the Mormons, then it can’t be 
done by evangelists,’ 
done by pastors. 

A. J. PrEsTON, 
Montgomery. ; 

tl AI A incins 

Baptist Ministerial Directory. 

The third and last circular has 

the first two circulars, or have neg- 
lected to return the blanks with 
the facts of their ministerial life. 
A necessary delay will keep the 

book from going to press for three 
weeks. Let every minister who 
has not filled out the blank do it at 

rial Directory Company, Oxford, 
O., that the Baptist Directory to 
which the Company has given sb 
so much time, and on which it is 
expending a large. amount 
money, may be a complete abbrevi- 

great denomination. 

Fifteen Minutes in Heaven. 

The following story is given in. 
an exchange. It might be worth 
some of our readers’ while to try 
the experiment. 
ample opportunity these hard: 
times: a 

sermon about heaven.   crying so pitifully. Tom began to 

iit 

Il take him.” This hap- next day 

17] 

Ey 3 Hous: 

and said, " LJOoCLof,: yO 

It must be 

Surely there is 

A pastor preached an eloquent 

eaven. A wealthy! 

member of his church met him the 

been sent out to all the ministers 
who for reasons have not received 

once, and forward to the Ministe- 

of 

ated history of each minister of our , 

  

told us a great many grand and = 

beautiful things about heaven yes- 

terday, but you didn’t tell us where 

itis.’ Cia 
«« Ah,” said the pastor, 1 am 

glad of the opportunity of doing so 

ious superioty, and a duplication Ih 

of apostolic Fa It em to pened two 2 Stee Jar before he 
. 2 . at it: , 0, 

be a thing ¢ 4 moment, with a|told me abo ; but ow 

waste of ar, and, great damage | did cry as he told me E28 gad, | 9, 

to the Lord’sause. As such, it is| Jim, isn't that just i os Geat 

one of manymissionary vagaries. Lord? We are $9 8% y some 

Over against hese are the methods | ways, so wicked an . 

ing erect before my God, said, 
“May the God of all truth rebuke 
and destroy your vile doctrine from 
the face of the earth.” 

The editor asked me to give the 
report of this interview, which ap- 
pears above. But very much more 

once arrested and tried and con- 
victed of theft, and was one of the 
greatest liars of his age. If your 
founder was corrupt, what might 
we not expect of your sect?’ 

“Do 1 look like a corrupt man?’ 

      
  

said he. 

““You may be a correct man in 
general for all I know,” I replied; 
‘‘but your faith is infamously false 
and corrupt, and no people are bet- 
ter than their faith.”’ 

““There’s our faith,’’ said he, re- 
_ ferring to the tract. 

_ see if it appears corrupt.” 
“Yes, I have read it,”’ I replied. 

“Some of you fellows came to my 
house when I was gone and im- 
posed your vile literature on my 
wife, and she handed me this tract 
on’ my return. 
does not show 
of your 
example, in this 
profess to believe in God the Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost. 

devilish belief. 

“Read it, and 

But ' this tract 
the corruption 

first article you 

But what 

{The Christian and Missionary 

For | 

and the god was called Adam, 

kind of a God do you believe in? 
You believe in a god that has a 
body and all the passions of a man ; 
a god that came down to earth with 
one of his many wives, called Eve, 

This god sinned against his own 
law and afterwards died, after be- 
getting carnally the beginning of 
the human race. This same god 

was spoken by both. 
innermost soul a great righteous in- 
dignation, and that I was called of 
God to rebuke this apostle of Satan, 
which I did with all the earnest- 
ness of my nature, appealing to the 
righteous Judge to give it emphasis 
and efficacy. 

The battle is on, brethren, and he 
is false who fails to meet the issue. 

A. J. Hort, Cor, Sec’y. 
Nashville, Tenn. Bi 

I felt in my 

oA tenets 

Alliance—Day of Reckoning. 

For some years we have heard of 
the great collections made by the 
followers of the Christian Alliance 
at their camp-meeting at Old Or. 
chard Beach, as well as at their 
meetings in New York, Fabulous 
sums have been reported. All this 
has been turned as a rebuke to our 
more common-place methods of ge. 
curing money. These Christian 
Alliance people have moreover gone around the country seeking to 
create a wave of enthusiastic evan. 
gelism, preaching holiness, faith 

which have fr a half, or in some 

nearly cases, 
commended 
people. By 

Christian 

work has go 
manpency th 

from going 
hope that th: 
precariousne 
gant method 
Alas! there 
plenty alrea 
there are son 
ded again tg 

with our 

‘Working at 
that pPays.— 

A Que) 
The Chris#f 

~ The Meth: 
terial supply 

been planted and, through long 

years, growninto strong centers of 

ipluence. 
come and gore; generation has suc- 

ceeded gengation, 

has the sea] § 3 
nence, Thel one method is playing 

a whole century, 

hemselves to God 5 

these, stations have 

Men have. 

and still the 
Iteis this |per- 

it keeps our money 

hb waste. May we not 

: new example of the 

s of wild and extrava- 

will warn our people? 

have been lessons a 

fy! Still it may be 

le who will be persua- 

hold by that which 

f sobriety and perma- 

g ON. 

the other 18 lings ; Tt i this 
missions. 
ndex. 

stion of Polity. 

ian Advocate says: 
pdist system of minis- 

"is occasionally sub- 

seems that the worse we are the 

more he shows his love for us, if 

we will but cry to him? Iam so 

glad this is all so and has proved 

so in my life. - When I was down 

in the place where I was condemned 

to die Jesus came, and I guess, like 

our brother- Tom, was looking for 

some one nice, some one pretty ; 

but when I cried he said, ‘0, Fa- 

ther, I will take these fellows, acd 

if he had not been all love he would 

have called me an ugly dog. Isaw 

this dog at Tom’s house, and surely 

he was an ugly looking dog, but 

Tom said he was the best and raost 

obedient dog he ever had. O, how 

different with us! Let us pray our 

able to obey, love and serve Him 

who ‘loves us so much and so 

dearly.” su | 

I Jove quoted quite fully from 

this man, because the story gives a 

love for deeply lost sinners will do. 

It reaches down to many very ugly 

human dogs, and, when they have 

let him take them under his gra- 

cious control, he transforms them 

God that we may be willing and |p 

this morning. ‘I have just come 

from the hilltop yonder. In that cot- 

tage is a member of our church. She 

is sick in bed with fever, 
little children are in the other bed, 

and she has not got a bit of coal or 

a stick of wood or any flour, or 

sugar, or any bread. ‘Now, if you 

will go down town and buy fifty 

visions, and send them to her, and 

brought you these provisions in the 

name of our Lord and Savior, 

Psalm, and then get down on your 

heaven before you get through I'll 

ay the bill.” 

tor, I caw heaven, and I spent fif- 

teen minutes in heaven as certainly 

Her two 

dollars worth of things—nice pro-- 

go and say, “My sister, I have 

ask for a Bible and read the 23d 

knees and pray—if you don’t see 

The next morning he said, “Pag 

good illustration of what Christ’s | 

as you are listening.”’ 
enn———— A Aer — 

Minutes Wanted. 

llowing minutes : 

‘Mt. Carmel, 
Arbacoochee, = Mt. Moriah, 

Bethel, n = Mud Creek, 

Big Bear Creek, Mulberry, 

Antioch, 

I would be so much obliged for 
copies of the 

Joe say had another wife in the 
irgin Mary,and he begat carnally 

Jesus Christ. That’s the sort of 
god you believe in, and I am glad I 
am here to’ expose your devilish 
fraud before these people, for this 
is what your own theology in your 
own books teaches.” = 

He had tried to interrupt me sev- 
eral times during my exposition: of 
his faith, but I kept right on, with 
my frame towering above him and 
my finger pointing straight to his 
eye. He got off on his creed to 
preach a sermon anyhow, but I in- 
terrupted him at the first assertion 
that he __lieved in Jesus Christ, 
and broke-in with, ‘“Yes, and what 
kind of a Christ do you believe in? 
One that lived in polygamy with 
Mary Magdalene and other women. 
Don’t pollute my ears with your 
allusions.” Gi : 

. Why,” Whited he, ‘‘are you a 

| 
| 
i 

suk 

. Sh ¢ 
into obedient and shining sons 0 

bi kingdom. Yes, it is “‘just like 

our dear Lord’’ to exert himself 

with all of his might to save the 

worst of men and women, will 

vou let him save you 
Pou let him 4 mn. WETHERBE, 

The little five year old daughter 

of Nr. Goodson of Gordon county 

was bitten on the foot by a rattle- 

snake last week in Randolph 

county. The poison was extracted 

from the wound and the life of the 

little one was saved by turning the 

cure, the immediate comin tected - = 
Christ, and their missionary oe fected to eng hat it is a perfect sys- 
ganda. They have claimed hun- (tem ng go. . Jwill be bold enough to dreds of missionaries, at low sala. | affirm oh “fon the whole, and in. 
ries, but with great results, At. spite of out, incidental defects, 1t 
lanta has not proven very profita | does ite Is k grandly. To give ble for them. Dr. Landrum openly | it up 4 wor other plan would be 
refused them . the First Baptist | the wi thing imaginable. 
church two years ago, but this year | writer | set” : Baptist and Reflector 
they succeeded . In securing the says the the e 400 Baptist preach- sirinity Methodist church, with |ery in re. Mises, Goo in Georgis, the quasi endorsement of its pas. | Son ia Mag without pastostes. 
OF: a Ig Tey, here were forty ~ For some time, however, rumors Sood PRL hat pastorate of the have been afloat regarding the ficti- | Fj, ants fc 1 Lh. Memphis, Teon., § uinine bottle filled tious character of these big collec- | af st Charge EL’. cesignation of Dr. mouth CE ; turpentine over the 

py Wasatisfastory. methods of Tag) the feC jee all confusion of di is aid to be a never- Ing with the finances and ai A1{ he good Lord deliv- WOUHSl. edy if applied in time. general neglect of their missions. shedf * eB se_satisfac- | failing remedy © BEF UT | 
hee when ence on ie field It a So Rik gr polity pre. —Baiubridgs De I tried by no records are kept : ; he f' 98 J jan whom | 186 & nn . and the 

bow macy of the pledges mae ar 1 sn HBL iy, 0d | hn adior ance 8 L0G oe 
‘8 great many of the large pledge. "We do WT ery PM hat! the Bap: Abbeville Ala. 

jeiom. by Methodists Boiling Springs, New Providence, 
Cahaba, New River, 

Cedar Bluff, Newton, 
Central, = ' North Alabama, 
Clear Creek, Pea River, 

|Colbert, @ Rock Mills, 

Columbia, Selma, 
Conecuh,  Sipsey, 
Coosa River, Southeastern, 
Cullman, = St. Clair Co., 

Elim, Tallapoosa River, 
Geneva, ~~ Ténnessee River, 
Gilliam Springs, Town Creek, 

Haw Ridge, Troy, 
Judson, = oh Tuskegee, 
Liberty Central, Union, 
Liberty East, Warrior River, 
Macedonia, n  Weogufka, 

Marshall, Zion. 
+ W.B. CruMrPTON. 

* The high moral ground occupied 
‘by the hypocrite is a bluff. 
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  ee abama 

2 ROAR ii y heart very much, and I|For the : : | 
ly Ia ) ENT on g the Lord and trusting in South = ~~ | 10:15. Report on- Missions, 1. 

DEPARTMENT. | the brethren to do the right thing. | program of 5th S0dey meeting, | Foreign Missions, J. F., Watson. 
INSTITUTE BOARD | Bro. Knowles, of Lineville, aided | convene with the l8fch at Pg. 2: Home Misslons, HH. 2. Harel 

me here in the ordination of dea- pam, Marengo county, Saturday i “ 5 : ate issions, J. . Ken- 

cons. Just as soon as the services|, oc . the fifth Sabbath in July, Cru + Discussed by Rev. W, B, 

were over I went home, and bave|  g,iyrday, 10 poe votional Tun pton, Adi i L Hl 
been nursing mumps ever since. |. ices, by J. Lo HUCKer, 32% m. Joutouien rT 

The work at Cross Keys, Macon| =’, 1 a. m. Orgtilisation, elec. | |? 30 Pm. Temperance, Jy 
dl H ; 2d ; Pn ot from bid tion of officers, iroduCtory serm Simmens. a. . i 

litest columns must be | SPHOE TIC WE FTA Ll] am ee MI 3:30, Sunday schools, by W. P. 
son. Selma. service there, at present, Prof. by J. H. Fendley ny IWR Die y Yo 4 
sof, Selu T. Grogan, who is taking vacation | “i co question What is the duty tt ch, iscussed by J. R. ramp- 

at his old home in Talladega coun: of Baptists to the a regards | Bb hibtitusa Tk be A ’ 

1% ~ Cross Keys heepe going Nu the heresies of the Simesp J. J, Dickinson Diccaseed by G A 
| interestin unda 1004, | po: Lin. vad : Son. Discussed. D rv 4A 

vhich is a mi oy Sih church Pipkin Is the financial ys. Hornady, Hy = i 
whic ght jue} 2:30PM what it she :30. Adjournment | work where we haye preaching| ... of our chupches: at it should 30 : Mics: : bv A 
only once a month. I regretted |, Ww M. Nichols; G. P, Cren. op issionary sermon, y * 

failing to be there on the first Sun-| ow. D.. 4% is, MiccoNsteons bastusss 

Be kur Sunday, 9:39 & fy avotional | Try ured "Devotional Providence is the best good old exercises, by W: A. harp, aa ay, 10 s bis ro votiona 

country church that I know of,| "pi 0 can our Sabbath .School 1888) y J. A. apiem. 

and I énjoy my ministration there| _ 1. pest applied to impress| . 0 a + Education : & Mimiste. 

very much, Bro. Jenkins filled pg. o ithe leading UP to conver. ia ducation, by J. I . Powe 1. 

my last appointment there. sion of the scholars?=—=J.H.Creigh- GA id Ww, a, olsen, : 
- 1 am praying for precious reviv-| = G F Nichols: enera E uation, Y, J Nek 

sls in all my work this stmmer. Missionary Seed by J. H. INR of conic Or Petaghe ay the ess his people. : . i | M. d R. G. Kk, | 

The ALABAMA BartisT gets Geel gto Temperance, by G, L, td B. Powell, A. J, Dickinson, 

better all the time. Sutton, B. F. Daneys . S. D, Mallory, J. F. Savell, 

Ashland. C. J. BeEnTLY. All are cordially invited, Din- 

ner at the church. 
W. M. NICHOLS, 

Law Lamar, Paul W. Johnson, 
Louis W. Johnson, Lewis Johnson, 

The Judson’s New Director of 
Music. Wau. I. WHITE, 

Wu. KERRIDGE, 

Committee. 

‘After an extensive correspon- 
dence with the desire to secure the rr m— 

very highest talent in the musical| oc Alabama Baptist 

Program 

Baptists Ay | exercises, by J. Rives Crumpton, | For the Alabama Baptist. vi 
I | | From Texas. 

Dear Baptist; When God’s peo- 
ple enjoy u feast it is their. disposi~ 
tion to tell of it, So Sunday, June 
25, was a good day for White Oak 
Springs church. The pastor was 
detained at home for some reason, 
and the pulpit was occupied by Dr. 
Westbrook, (M. D.) of Winfield. 
I shall not speak of it in its beauty, 
as some do, neither of its rhetori- 
cal features which so pleases the 
cultivated ear, but as a gospel ser. 
mon accompanied by the Holy . 
Spirit. Although the Dr. was an 
entire stranger to most of us, it 
seemed that he did pot care whether 
the people found out that he had 
ever been to a school of learning or 
not, but one thing we felt, and 
that was,he‘‘had been with Jesus.’” 

| It is a good thing to be a well edu- 
cated preacher, but it is a far bet- 
ter thing to preach. It does seemn 
to me that there is such a stron 
stress thrown on education (classi- 
cal education) that it is actually 
crippling the work. Uneducated 
preachers feel so embarrassed that 
it humiliates them to such a degree 
that they fail to put forth their best 
efforts. Se a 

Last summer I had the pleasure 
of attending a series of meetings 
conducted by two young men from 
a noted university—been there six. 
years preparing to preach. Their 

aos     
MINISTERIAL INSTITUTE BOARD 

~ W. E. HupmaX, President, Opelika. 
~ G. A. HorNADY, Secretary, Tuskegee. iF. PyuRRER, Offic) | Secretary, 

fi 
Si Superintendent of 
arn. B : 

  

  
The following nt 

7 held at the fj lowing times and 

}? paces 1 1 
Stanton, July 23-28. | 
Delta, Clay county, Ang. 20-25. 
Etowah- cot nty, July 30 to Au- 

gust4. ||| | | 
Cherpkee county, August 6-11. 
Lamar county, Blooming Grove 

church, August 13-18. 
Each Institute will 

a. m. Sunday with a se 
Superintendent or som 

# _ pointee, and gonclude 
lowing Friday, | 

begin at 11 
rmon by the 
e other ap- 
on the fol-   

The /Institiite at Flomaton. 
ties 1 —_ | 

- I do pot knpw how many meet- 
ings known a8 Ministers’ Institutes 

have been held with the churches,- 
but one thing|I do know, and that 

Com,   

‘For the Alabama Baptist, i 

Anniston First Church, 

The night of July the oth was 

    

  

        
  

  ey and courage 
~~ house of worshig 
4 is not fas bff 

thing we can 

is.theré was one held at our church 
at: Flomaton, ¢ommencing June 
18th and continding 5/days, which 
I think was aigrand meeting. In 
my opinion, there never has been 
such a chance fot the young preach- 
ers. Ii think Bro, Anderson is the 
right man in the right place. 

- God grant a the people will 
  

7 keep the Institute moving, not for. 

my sake along, but for the sake of 
the young migisters. | I would ad- 
vise every preacher of the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ to attend the Min- 

isters’ and Deacons’ Institute that 
is within théir reach; and not 
them only, bdt every member of 

the church. It jis good, and not 
only gpod, but very good and help- 

‘ful.’ Brethren, deacons and lay- 

men, let us go There is some- 
earn. | 

God bless Bro. Anderson in the 

profession, the Judson Trustees at 
the meeting last Monday elected to 
be Director of Music Mr. Glenn 

Dillard Gunn, of Leipzig, Germa- 
ny, who has been for the past few 

years a teacher in the Royal Con- 
| servatory in that noted Musical 

centre, and he has notified Presi- 

dent Patrick of his acceptance. 

The selection of Mr. Gunn isin 

keeping with the general forward 
movement along all lines at the 

| enthusiastically commended as a 
finished concert pianist and teacher 

Reinecke Bruno Zwintscher, Rob. 

Teichmuller and others. On ac- 

count of his rare accomplishments 
as a musician he was selected as a 

member of the Faculty of the fa- 

mous Conservatory from which he 
was graduated. Mr. Guon’s play- 
ing has received the high praise of 

Judson. The new director is most | 

by such eminent masters as Carl’ 

Of fifth Sunday meeting to be held 

at Gravella, with Mt. Olive Baptist 
church, beginning Friday, July 28: 

Friday, 10 a. m Prayer and 
praise service ; W. B. Montz, 

10:30. Advantages of the ‘Fifth 

Sunday Meetings.” Volunteers. 
11:30. The evangelizing power 

of the churches when properly 
manned. A. T. Sims. 

2:30 p. m. The pastor's work, 
and his attendant responsibility, 

L. M. Bradley. : 
3:30. How may the pastors of 

our rural churches best develop 
their people in missions? J. W, 
Stewart. | | | 

7:00. Sermon, by J. E. Holley. 
Saturday, 9 a, m. Prayer and 

praise service; J. T. Fincher. 
g :30. What part may the sisters 

take in the work of evangelizing 

| glorious meeting, as many of the 
the closing service of the most 

old members say, that the First 
Baptist church of Anniston ever 
experienced. iG 

The meeting began on June 
11th under somewhat unfavorable 
circumstances. The congregation 
had been demoralized by the erro- 
neous preaching of a Campbellite 
preacher, who had been teaching 
his doctrine of baptismal regenera- 
tion for four weeks. Fal 

There were but a few services 
until the entire membership of the 
old First Church became interested 
and went to work for a great re- 
vival, and their labor was not in 
vain. The preaching of the Word 
was faithfully done for 29 days by 
Rev. J. E. Barnard. While the 
preacher preached, the‘: members 
showed their appreciation of the 
truth as it is in Jesus. ; 

sermons had the beauty and the 
rhetorical and oratorical style that 
pleases the critical ear, but if the 
Spirit was there we failed to. feel 
its power or see its demonstrations. 
What little money the writer is 
able to give toward educating 
preachers from this time forward 
‘will be spent on those who have 
killed the lion and the bear before 
they go,then we can expect them to 
to slay the giant, 

For the encouragement of those 
in a similar condition” to myself, I 
wish to say that after years of re- 
bellion against the impression to 
preach the gospel, the Lord sent 
his signal in unmistakable terms, / 
and at the signal I marched into 
the battle field as a soldier of the 
Cross. ‘1 am out to stay till I hear 
the signal to come home. The devil 
‘would make me believe I cannot 
preach without spending a number: 

  

~ pointments, pat 

| ~ ordained deaco 

Smith, R. L.|Black 

dent efforts. = || 

work. | H ii 
~3 

8   = | 
M. 
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A. WHITEHURST. 

OF the Alabama pantis 

Brother Bentley’s Notes. 
Editor Alabama Baptist: Im- 

paired health | for more than a 
month has fept me shut in most 

- of the time. | |And just in conclu 
~ sion of all my debilitated condi- 

tion I contracted, without my con- 
serif, a very devere case of the 
mumps, whith has kept me in 
doors: and in bed for nearly three 
weeks. 1} | 

I much regret having been kept 
from active deryice so long, especi- 
ally as our protracted meetings are 
so near at hand, and besides some 
of our work suffered, as we felt, 
owing to inefficient effort during 
the cold winter months. 

I failed to meet the regular ap- 
ments, but other kind breth- 

“ren have aided|in keeping the ser- 
_vices going; and then (there are 
usually some |good ‘‘stand-bys?’. 

among our brethren and sisters 
who dan be depended on to keep 
the work moving. | = 
Some of these faithful ones I 

am pleased to have among my 
churches, and they can be counted 
on to ‘hold the fort” when I am 
absent. PF Fool 
At our secand Sunday June 

meeting at | Milltown brethren 
Woodall, David and Foster were 

ps. Brother Wea- 
‘ver, 4 resident preacher at Mill- 
town, aided me in the ordination. 
This new work promises good for 
the Milltown service. Withithree 
new d ns and our two old stand- 
bys, brethren Rétton and Woodall, 
we hape to manage the ‘‘business’’ 
of the Lord ta His glory. The 
work at Millt wn has a great fu- 
ture. | Ef ci 

On! our lag 
June meeting w k 0 
cons at Ashlank 

  

third Sunday 
dained as dea- 
brethren J. J. 

, W. I. Lowe 
or These, with 

brethren Ju M. W. Whatle 
and W. S$ ro {, now, consainty 
our bog of de x ons, and we are 
‘expecting grea things in the 
Lord’s work |by|itheir ‘wise, pru-   
We are here ju tin the midst of 

?’ aftr a ‘trying’ effc 
| to build a new 
in F‘raising’’ mon- | 

the German press in the centres of   music where it is possible for only | 

recognition. We congratulate the 
Judson upon its policy of securing 
the best talent at; whatever cost. 
The patrons are sure to appreciate 
this, and it is safe to predict that 
the attendance of pupils will be 
larger than ever the coming session. 
—Marion Standard. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

A Living Sermon. 

A few years ago one of the great 

the course of reading required for 
Master of Arts a book the title 
of° which is “The Philosophy 
of Religion.”” Great scholars pro- 
nounced it the master piece of the 
world on that subject at that time. 
This book answers all claims made 
by materialism and places religion, 
by logical reasoning, upon that 
high plane where scholars can see it 
and admire it. In one of the great 
cities of Alabama there lives an ed- 
ucator who for depth of thought 
has won for himself almost a na- 
tional reputation. - In his younger 
days be was a devout Christian, 
but much philosophical reasoning 
brought on a period of doubt. 
Knowing the philosophical turn of 
mind, the writer placed in his 
friend’s hands “The Philosophy of 
Religion,’’ and waited three years 
for the results. ““Well,”’ said he, 
‘“it has brought me around. I am 
going to join the church.” Not 
only | he, but others have. been 
“brought around’ by this living 
sermon. Every pastorin Alabama 
should have this book and recom- 
mend it to those who are confused 
over scientific reasoning. Every 
college in the state should put this 
book into its course of Philosophy ; 

‘wheel to regulate the destiny of 
thousands. 

Those who wish it can get it by 
applying to Macmillan & Co. 
(““Catrd’s Philosophy of Religion.”) 

Please, some of you brethren 
held in honor, investigate this mat- 
ter, and thus reach a class of men 
honest and sincere, but misguided, 

Newton. A. W. Tate, 
7 

Man's failure in this world may 

universities of America put into] 

it will serve as a mighty balance| 

the world? A. J. 8. 
10 :00. jesus as. 100   
11:00, What are w, as mission- 

ary Baptists, due thesorld? E.C. 
Clayton. wr i a 
2:30. The reciproai duty of the 

pastor to the church,idd the church 
to the pastor. Ingran Ppence. 

3:30. Baptists in liftory. J. H. 
Higdon. : 

4:30. The preachais source of 
strength and power. W. M. Rabb. 

7:00, Sermon, by kL. M. Brad- 
ley. . 3 : 

Sunday, 9 a. m. Prayer and 
praise service ; E. C. Ulayton, 

9:30. The Sabbathischool as a 
factor in church work. J. F, Jones. 

10:00. Qualifications of our Sab- 
bath school officers. | What they 
should be. C. S. Rabbi 

11:00. Sermon, by J. W, Kra- 
mer. 

2:30 p. m. Prayer and praise 
service, by Dr. P. M. Bruner. 

3:00. Sermon, by J: W. Stew- 
art, 

In the preparation of the above 
program your committee has al- 
lowed ample time to each topic for 
different. brethren to speak on the 
questions raised, which order we 
hope will be observed. 
: ~~, 8. P. Linpsey, 
Chm’n Ex. Com. Conecuh Asso- 
ciation. 

me —— fp 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Selma Association, 

Second Baptist Church, Selma, Tuesday, 

Tuesday, 10:30 a. m. Devotional 
exercises, by J. B. Powell, 

11:00. Enrollment of delegates 
and organization. = 

11:30. Reception of visitors; re- 
port of executive committee, 

12 :00 m. Adjournment, 
2 :30 p. m. Devotional exercises, 

led by A. F. Dix. ; | 
2 :45. Report on Orphan's Home, 

by Miles Hardy. 
W. Stewart. : 

Ey 
»¥ 

The first week of the meeting 

church only ; the second and third 
weeks the preaching was to the un-| 
‘converted upon the subjects of sin, 
‘repentance, faith, regeneration, the 

| you willingly sin in thought, 

-| you are base and guilty there, 

Discussed by 1 

A   
atonement, and God’s love to fallen 
man; and the last week was given 
to doctrinal preaching, which was 
enjoyed not only by Baptists, but 
by other denominations, especially 
the sermon on communion from 

1 Cor. 11:28-29. he 
The last service was devoted to 

instructing new members and ad- 
ministering the Lord’s Supper. 

ple were turned away from the 

door for want of standing room. 

 Results—The membership of the 
church gréatly revived, edified, and 

made ready for every good word 
and work; 56 additions to the 

church, three fourths of whom are 

adults, sorhe heads of families, 
- During the meetings Bro. Bar- 
nard accepted the pastoral charge 

of the church. The salary has been 

eecured, and the church starts out 

with brighter prospects. 
~~ REGULAR ATTENDANT. 
i —— APs. | 

suffer your thoughts to tamper 

with evil, and to dally with wrong- 

doing? If so, you are not sincere. 

God will regard your thoughts, for 

thoughts are heard in heaven. iH 
i 

be- 

cause you think no eye will see 

your thought, the guilt and base- 

ness will sooner or later break into 

the outlets of word and deed—from 
thought to wish—from wish to pur- 

pose—from purpose to word—from 
word to act—from act to habit— 

from delight in the imagination to 

consent in the will—fiom consent 

in the will to guilt in the deed— 
from guilty deed to repeated trans- 

gression, such is the ‘genesis of sin. 

—Dean Farrar. | 
r—— AA 

Too many people overlook their     Savell. od 

4:45. Denominations 

Kendrick. ot : 
§ 130: Adjournment. | 

“faults of others, - 

. *A man admires a woman who 

talks of his future and makes no 

own faults while looking over the 

inquiries as to his past.   :00. Introductory & fmon, by   often be attributed to the fact that   ' We feel that 
~ This work 

: 
- 

¥ 
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he used blank cartridges when firing 
at the target of success. 

A. J. Dickinson. | 
9 :00. Miscellaneous Diisiness, 

Wednesday, 10 a. m. Devotional 

| lp AA 
: 

A man is up today and down to- 

At different times 50 to 250 peo-| 

Tug Gengsis oF SiN.—Do you| 

| ship. 

years in the college or seminary, 
" 1 Nave 01 : 

hard battle-ground, and I know the 
devil is mistaken. If you know 
that God has signaled you, and 
you can go to college,do so, and so 
will I, but if you cannot go to col- 
lege, at the command of God throw 
down your staff, and if it turns to- 
a serpent use it as God dictates. 
Colleges may rise before me and 
seminaries, too ;the technical scholar 
and the critic may howl, but with 
all the power that God will give me: 
I will preach his blessed gospel till 
he shall call me home. 
Se V. M. StoNE. 

Mt. Pleasant, Tex. 

Brains Better than Money. 

On June 20 Gov. Roosevelt, of 
New York, attended the class day 
exercises of the class of 'gg9 in 
Cornell Armory. In his address to 
the graduates the Governor referred 
to the statements recently made by: 

several who had amassed great for- 

tunes to the affect that collegiate 
education is useless in the world 
today. He attacked their position. 
vehemently and said: 

“Our country could better afford’ 

to lose all of the men who have: 
amassed millions than to lose one- 
half of its college bred men. We'd 
get along without men of enormous - 
wealth, but not without men of 
brains.” 

‘Gov. Roosevelt then discussed! 
the desirability of college-bred- 
men making themselves active in’ 
the political world. He critised. 
the position that because politics is 
corrupt, good men should shun it, 
holding that the very fact that dis- 
honesty and corruption exist: 
should be an incentive to good men 
actively participating and remov- 
ing the evils. The man who holds - 
himself aloof merely because of 
corruption, he said, is unworthy of 
the blessings of American citizen-- 

‘ Above all,”’ said the Governor, 
‘‘do not become of the class of so- 
called highly educated and cultured, 
who sneer at American institutions. 
and American customs. If you 
recognize a fault, come forward 
and expose it, and strive to remedy 
it. Do not become one of the class. . 
who lose faith in the ability of   morrow—and a good many. suc- 

ceeding days. 

3 

| Americans to govern either them- 
selves or their islands,”   

aa



  
  

  

  

  

  

    
  

‘but simply to offer some suggest: 

‘ions ‘in a modest way regarding 

church service is the proper ren- 

      
the discord in singing that was so 

‘trained voices, with the whole con- 

church music that is most effective. 

‘congregation can audibly partici- 

pate, hence it ought to be perfect                     
“to the people, and this choir should 

be encouraged and |   

  
  

MONTGOMERY, JULY 20, 1899. 

EDITORIAL. 
        
  

CHURCH MUSIC. 

It is not our purpose to criticise, 

religious + song. One of: the 

chief beauties and attractions of 

dering of the songs that are sung. 

The service can be greatly marred 

by inharmonious singing. A stir- 

ring spiritual song, properly sung 

just before the sermon, not only | 

prepares the congregation for hear- 

ing,but it greatly helps the preacher 

to preach. We have experienced 

marked as to greatly impair the 

effect of the sermon. ; 

To have good singing, led by 

gregation joining in, is the kind of 

In fact, it is the only part of the 

public service in which the: entire 

in all its parts. Choirs in cities, 

and perhaps all choirs, are, of all 

associations, the most difficult to 

keep in harmony and union. Each 

member wants his or her own way, 

and hence friction arises. This 

ought not so to be. The only rem- 

edy is absolute submission to the 

leader, It is distressing to note 

the mean stubbornness of some 

members of choirs “who, because 

they can’t dictate, ‘‘kick,’’ get an- 

gry and pout. Such folk are a 

nuisance. | 

To have a good singing, the choir 

‘must practice and prepare to do the 

work. Every church should have 

a choir and an organ, if acceptable 

& 

  

  

soma spiritual song. Let us sing, 

then), with the spirit and with the 

understanding. 

The Baptist Denominatio 

DEBT. 
OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF 

THE COMMITTEE, 
—————————— 

To the Brotherhood of Alabama; 

The Debt is Paid. 
——— 

Your committee are glad to re- 

port that the bonded debt of $20,000 

and interest of $800 was paid Fri. 

day, July 14, at the Steiner Bros. 

Bank, Birmingham. 

The floating debt of about $14, 

ooo has also been canceled to the 

fullest satisfaction of all the cred- 

itors. 
£5 

The debt on the State Board of 

Missions of $2,640 was also settled 

with Bro. W. B. Crumpton, 

Also, the debt on the Board of 

Ministerial Education has been paid 

in full, a 

And the Greensboro church bas 

been provided for, and the house is 

now being erected. Goi 

We want to congratulate the en- 

tire brotherhood on their heroic help | 

in this great undertaking. . Breth- 

ren of Alabama, well done! 

We recognize that the burden has 

been great, but the generous and 

royal support which has been given 

us has cheered us unto the end. 

And now may God greatly bless 

Howard College, the State Board 

of Missions and the Board of Min- 

isterial Education, and foster with 

his love all the great interests of 

his people in our beloved state. 

(Signed) F.M. Roor, Sec. 

B. D. Gray, 

A. C. DavipsoN, 

D. L. Lewis, 

Committee. 

ee 
——rtan     given every fa- 

T Tug publication of the Howard 

    try churches, many of them, are 

‘paying more attention to church 

music than ever before, and this 

forward movement is to be com- 

‘cility to perfect itself. Our coun-| 
delayed, awaiting the settlement of 

the College debt. The printers 
are now pushing the work, and the 
catalogue will be out in a few 

given time, 

G. Lowrey, an 

  

to Christ by hedring the singing of | F or the Altbama Baptist. 
“Thank God 

‘Woodlawn. 

rl 
———————— 

FIELD NOTES. 

Pastor J, F. Watson, of Orrville 

and Providence churches, has gone 

to Shelbyville, Ky., for a season of 

rest. He found his wife there, and 

no doubt thinks it a great town. 

Rev. A. 

interest in tp meeting growing. |e 

pr. J. L.%ant, of Tuskaloosa, 

sent a chec to renew his sub- 

J. Dickinson attended 

the great B. Y. P. U, meeting at 

Richmond, which is sufficient rea- 

son why he did not write some- 

thing for the Institute department 

this week. i 

Abbeville Times, 14th: Rev. 

A. L. Martin is confined to his bed 

and quite sick. 

Baptist church will coutinue some 

days yet. There have been full 

houses at each service so far, and 

and Take Cour-} 

age." | 

In this hoyr when our spirits are 
jubilant ang our lips full of praise 
over the liquidation of ‘‘the debt,’’ 
we give to God all the praise. But 

.. | lit is meet tg have in mind the in-| 

IN ALABAMA IS ouUT OF | struments God uses in effecting his 
purposes, By the heroic efforts of 
many brethren who have willingly 

thought and money 
| has this been accomplished, 

On the heart and shoulders of 
‘| the heroic Dg, B. D. Gray has this 

work rested as upon no other, driv- 
ing him day and night till it seem- 

ed there had peen reached a limit to 
the powers of his endurance, 
bly seconded by Dr. A. C. David- 
son and Secretary W. B. Crump- 

ton, President Roof and Rev. J. 
d last, but not least, 

D. L. Lewis, who it seems God 
had called to the kingdom for such 

a time as this. 
Do we realize the meaning and 

significance of this event? 
a few vigilant ones is the meaning 
seen, and hardly to any one, even 

the most sanguine, does its full 

significance appear. The future 
will reveal to us’ what God has 

wrought, 
~ Let us bestir ourselves to the op- 

portunities -opening before us as 

never before. | Lo 
Let our watchword be ‘Go For- 

ward,” W.M.BLACKWELDER, 

No- | 

Only to 

Services at the 

We know that our readers will 
heartily join in a feeling of anx- 
ious sympathy with Bro. W. B. 
Crumpton, who left for George- 
town, Ky., on Sunday night last, 
in response to a card from the phy- 
sician| informing him that Mrs, 
Crumpton has typhoid fever. Ma- 
ny prayers will be offered for her 

recovery. 

The catalogue of Marion/Milita- 
ry Institute for the year recently 
closed has been received. It shows 

an attendance of 92 young men 
from the best families, and gives 
such particulars as to course of in- 
struction, discipline, expense, etc., 
as a parent would like to know. 
Col. Murfee is too well known for 

commendation—his success for ma- 
ny years speaks for itself, 

- Georgiana Guardian, 14th: Rev. 
J. A. Howard, the field editor of 

Tuesday, Bro. Howard has many 
friends here, and we are always 

glad to see him. Pastor Thames 
is busy getting his church ready 
for the annual meeting, which will 

be held some time in August. He 
expects Rev. W, Y. Quisenberry, 
recently of Montgamery, to assist 

him, | 

P. S. Montgomery, Springville : 

Our church at this place is now 

making some advance in Christian 

work and spiritual growth. We 

ordained three active deacons in 

our church on the third Sunday in 

June, namely, Brethren J. J. Os- 

burn, W. R. King and K. S. 

Woodruff. These brethren, together 

with brethren G. M. Truss and 

Levi McBrayer, will make a good 

working force, as they are all ag- 

gressive young men ‘‘of good re- 

port,” 

President Patrick, of the Jud- 

son, was in the city for a few days 

recently. He was quite cheerful 

over the good prospect for next 

the Alabama Baptist, was here} 

Just as we are almost ready to go 

to press here comes a quantity of 

most interesting matter from Dr. 

Gray relating to the payment of 

the debt. To print it would delay 

the paper for a day, but the articles 

will keep till next week. We must 

say, however, that Steiner Bros., 

the bankers, who represented the 

holders of the $20,000 of bonds 

which have just been canceled, were 

80 pleased with Dr. Gray’s efforts 

in the payment of the debt that 

they tendered him a trip to Europe 

at their expense. He has accepted 

the appreciative offer, but will not 

go at once. Dr. Gray’s church 

also has shown appreciation of his 

labors. : 

T. M. Thomas, Inverness: In- 

dian Creek church, Bullock coun- 

ty, has been blessed with a gra- 

cious revival, Ten were received 

for baptism and one by letter. The 

writer assisted the pastor, Rev. G. 

W. Harrison, in the preaching, 

Bro. H. is very much loved by the 

people of all his churches, and they . 

have kindly consented to grant 

him a vacation during August. He 

leaves on the 27th inst. for Texas, 

and expects to be engaged in 

protracted meetings during his 

stay. May the Lord bless him and 

his family during his absence. 

Rev. J. M. McCord, of Gurley, 

Madison county, gathered up some 

money for a brother’s renewal and 

some for a new subscriber and sent 

it to us under date of Julyus. He 

added this note: *‘I have just re- 

turned from Fackler, where we 

held an Institute this week. There 

were fifteen preachers present, and 

a great work was done. . Any- 

thing that helps the ministry helps 

the churches. Brethren cannot 

have a proper appreciation of this 

work unless they attend the meet- 

ings. The work of this board has 

already been felt in the state, and 

will continue to be felt. I will go     
TY Bam. al a 

year as indicated by the number of 

Cally 

scription, ad ten cents to pay ex: 

with Bro. Anderson to Albertville 

ia 

ents and guardians. Dr, Patrick held next week. 

is ambitious,—he is anxious to 

make the Judson a better school Hartsell , Enquirer : 
Lacy Springs correspondence 

Rev. Sam 

for girls with each new year. Ditto preached at this place. last 

Many people think it is good | Saturday night, and on Sunday at 

enough now, but the President is|11 a. m. Rev. J. T. Dameron, pas- 

right hard to satisfy. | | tor of the Baptist church, filled his 

change. Tht was just and con- 

siderate, an( this sentence is en- 

couraging: ‘I am very fond of 

reading the BAPTIST, and always 

mended. | Better have good singing days, bearing to our people the glad 
‘with a poor sermon, than a fine tidings that this honored institution 

sermon with poor singing, for much of their love and care is at last free 

of the good that might result from 
a fine sermon will be lost through 

from debt, and is entering on a 
greater career of usefulness than anticipate if coming with - pleas- The Hartsell Enquirer says that 

regular appointment. Quite a 

  large congregation was in attend- 

ance—even more than could find 

seat room. According to previous 

announcement of the church, Rev. 

Wallis Oaks was ordained to the 

full work of the ministry. The 

presbytery consisted of Elders Jno. 

M. Simpson, J. A. Blankenship, 

J. T. Dameron, and Deacon C. C. 

White. It was announced that a 

two weeks meeting would be held, 

beginning the 4th Sunday in this 

month. An harbor will be erected, 

or at least this is the talk. 

L.C. Kelly, North Birmingham : 

On the night of the gth we closed 

a twelve days meeting, which re- 

sulted in the salvation of many 

souls,—three fathers, three moth- 

ers, three little girls and three lit- 

tle boys. Bro. F. H. Watkins did 

most of the preaching, and our 

people are thankful to God for 

Those wio go on the L. & N. 

train to attend the district meeting 

of the western division of Cahaba 

Association will find conveyance 

at Akron. Those who go on the A. 

G. S. will find conveyance at Stew- 

arts, If n{cessary to write on the 

subject, address Bro. J. J. Stiven- 

der, Akron 
: 

South Alabama Institute, at 

Thomasville, Clarke county, sends 

us a catalogues which shows a larg- 

er number bf pupils than we had 

expected, |The course of instruc- 

tion is exte hded, and the school ap- 

pears to be} filling 2 large place in 

that part off the state- The pupils 

Rev. F. C. David went to Syca- 

more, in Middle Alabama, to fill 

an appointment for Rev. J. G. 

Lowrey, who was engaged in a 

protracted meeting. Down here 

we hardly think of Sycamore as 

being geographically in Middle! 

Alabama; but as Bro. Lewis, the 

heavy lifter of onr debts, lives there, 

and Bro. Lowrey, his able assist- 

| ant, is pastor there, we are quite 

ready to think of that little town 

as covering the whole state, if any 

one wishes it that way. 

; pegs and discordant singing. This Sy before : 

we have witnessed. Itseemstous| * °W ‘et our people stand by 
that pastars ought to take much ia. their college. Let the matricula- 

terest in encouraging their people tion be doubled; and it ‘will be if 
to prepare themselves to render in DL - oni be made to un- 

a proper way all church music. and that their own College: i 

Every church should have a supply doing work second to that oo 

of song books, so that the entire other institution of equal rank in 

congregation could be supplied. If fue, Souk. 

a man goes to his farm, or a woman | et every one who reads this 

fo er ibthen to Work: they must send 10 Duenident Roof, at East 

ve tools to work with, and the : ames of young men and 

better the tools the better the work. boy 5 who will be likely to attend 

Clues too often neglect not only Eollege the Soming session. Don’t 

the singing,. but the books from| = '° 9¢ this at once. It will 
which to sing. If you expect to greatly assist the faculty in distrib- 

keep house for God, you must sup- uting literature and in canvassing. 
ply the house with those thingsthat| o_o. § 
will aid properly in keeping house. {+e bus y y i ward College 

Cpa service is no small matter, pext er ie SF Dotter work 

and yet som d even p + “he buldi 
aod yet some people, nd Sven Dus undergoiug repair, and two of th 
yeadéy, it is the most important and SS EpaATE: Hoge oud Brand, are 

-sacre rt ’ hr er co i 
— part of man’s work andf,, University of Chi reer mn 

an’s duty. He is working for cago. 

It was stated by our Eufaula cor- 

respondent last week that the First 

church there had persuaded Pastor 

Hubbard to decline the call of La- 

are of bothf sexes. . | Grange, Ga., church and remain 

The yn sual number of lengthy | where he is. Of course he couldn’t 

programs § and obituaries haye leave when there is such a ‘feeling 

crowdeq fur columns for some |i, the matter as is maiifested in 

weeks past go that much othe mat- the following letter : “Beloved | ding him here. He prea ches In 

| | ter has pelle o left out; = SN Pastor—We are overjoyed at the| e power of ‘the Spirit, eAstres 

God, and hence should enter into ry faculty have agreed among When it whe too late I t re hk result of the called meeting of Ye%| by God’s ‘plumb line,” and bold- 

it with all ithe zeal and fervor of iemselves that some of the mem. |? PFO8ram received whi € | terday. To know that the tie 

bers hall be ui | ; ie We are|pingi ctor and : ly shows a man what, where and 

his soul, making every preparation 188 a be given the time to take |" Bretted fot to print | binding us as pas and people} who he is. Besides the conver- 

Ces : y prep " | special cources i we can, brethren, | oii] not be severed fills our hearts] .. _ . x 

necessary for its greatest success. |, io. ... in some of the great : wi 3 hearts} ions we feel much strengthened, 

Church service should be conducted 1versities evero summer, for the or 
with a joy so great, so deep, 80 88-1 and believe the preaching will 

decently and in order, every equip- Pre Boke of. keeping abreast with cred we know not how to give It) pear fruit for many days to come. 

ment should be supplied, and eve 9 
utterance. We, appreciat e the sac-|__ Op the morning of the 25 ult. 

as 160, BEL YoY tan ente dr 
rifice you have made which spares| , coa1hurg, 10 tai 

man and woman should be in their| At anearly day a Howard Col 0 ip f separati d at Coalburg, I officiated at the mar- 

proper place. Let us then be dili- lege edition of the A 2 | umnsonce y that a teacher Was j us the sorrow. 9 paration, and| j,o¢ of Mr. Will. Hill, of North 

gent in perfecting ourselves in Baptist will be issued. The 8 wanted, had received thirty- for it we tender ou ou deepest Birmingha m fo Miss Cornelia Cox, 

<harch music, in order that this|lege is no longer begging o » ol- five applic ns at last account, gratitude and ] i est love, with of Coalburg. Also, on the 28th, in 

part of the service may add to the of debt; it asks only: that ¥ out and the ps districts were still to | the assurance that our sympa hy the Second church at North Bir- 

‘I. beauty, solemnity and sactedness be sent to it, and money rg) on be hoard _ The brother is pow | and hearty support shall always mingham, at the marriage of Mr. 

. : dr es ai . - a yo Bl LH 

Sout, lemaity sod. wren 0 vee P10 i So ly make he efor thn hl nL ers meg, of Noh 
: inn. eet A Wr iio t 4 : : ! iss : rr} ; if 

og vpn sinfiers the great yo ths of | Denominational matters os that elf (hus evident thall.g,q pless cur pastor.”’—LaADIES’ Mi = Deora L indsey, of North Bir 

a poor, lost sinner has been brought vy Weck, There! fea iT wg i A busy soul is a soul at rest % 
was nothing special to say, good peg, read the ALABAMA Ie 

ee ta GN 

‘send. 

owell, of Soapstone, 

, got himself into 

suncing in these col- 
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in her heart 88 sdrnest desire
. a . 

purpose to imp ove the Howard An Atlanta dispatch says that 

- | Dr. Kerfoot, of the Seminary, bas 

been elected to succeed Dr. Tiche- 

nor as secretary of the Home Mis- 

sion board. Perhaps he was elect- 

ed assistant secretary. He would 

not accept until he had resigned 

from the faculty of the Seminary. 
r—————

 pe A A ————— 

Montgomery Churches. 

Adams Street Church—We have | 

begun well, and very fine congre- 

gations are at every service, The 

Sunday school overflowed the room, 

the Ladies’ Societies, Young 

Peoples’ Societies, the ‘Sunday 

school, and preaching at the Park 

are all hopeful and happy. About 

twenty-three have signified their 

intention of joining by letter, seven 

have already been received, and 

| several who are sinners are inter- 

{ésted in their souls’ condition. 

We trust the church will continue 

its present interest and that a revi- 

val may begin in August. 
——————— AI A ——————— 
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- Qandavr An awd Pablishers of h : 

Sv Sunday School Board "ements senior, 
| College Mest all, She has al- Each Gina Southern Baptist Convention, Books, oe” 

v enlisted 80M€ in her nraige. | “ACH ORDER contributes to the Bible | | he St f Ya hiseio] 3 

feady 8 andertaking, and Piaise Fund, and fosters the Sunday School The Story of Yates the Missionary. 
interests of the C tina. Chas. E. Taylor, D. D. Cloth, 12 mo 

Tt pei | Cs Ue Comer” phase, 
friend of th 

14 Gre 300. Price, $1.00, postpaid. 

tion of every r@RG OL the College. | The Teacher.............. Great Trio: Jeter, Fuller, Yates 

Send her 8 contFibution ; a large | Advanced Quarterly ...... Lai. 40 i er, } 
. sed Quarterly ..osvensees _ Three Lectures before the Southern 

if you caf, OF if vou can’t Intermediate Quarterly ........ Baptist Theological Seminary. By Rev. 
one if y 1 | t | Pri bane 3 : Y- 3y He 

send her a sma one, She wants mary Quarterly............ W. R. L. Smith, D. D. Paper, 12 mo., 

$400 from the entire state, 
The Lesson Leal :..cs eves. : pp. 116. Price, 25 cents, postpaid. 

* : . at ar e Eras Ea NARs : j Fa oh $ 2 

I spent a little while in Mobile, | Kind Words (rrrkiv). | Consistency of Restricted Communion 
Bro. Shell is happy because work . M. Frost. Paper, 18 mo., pp. 64. 

has been begut 88818 on his church, 
Kind Words (semi-monthly) ] 
Kind Words (monthly) ....c..os ‘dq rice, 10 cents, postpaid; 60 cents per 

dozen. i : 

and the great improvements will 
: = . 

soon be finished: Then he will | Catechism of Bible Teaching, 

have an elegant house of worship. 

Child's Gem. .......... 
Bible Lesson Pictures. 

2 | < John A. Broadus, D. D. Paper, 18mo., have an red hi ip: PP. 44. Price, 10 cents, postpaid; 60 

quietly in this field for years—so 

Picture Lesson Cards .....c000s 
Convention Almanac (per year). 10 

cents per dozen. i 

‘Mormo Oe Oe Ohta Ker ore mon Dottrine of God and Heaven, 

little about the Bfeat good he has 

Infant Class Question Book, Rev, : 
L.H.Shuek... ......... ev 0 

hy Osbors, D. D; Paper, 16mo. 
| Price, 10 cents, postpaid ; cents per 

done. He 18 82 Modest that he ee : 
came near dying of yellow fever 

Little Lessons, No. 1 & 2, Rev. 
B. Manly; D. D.coevssvncinss 40 

60 dozen. 

‘Home Department Supplies, 
without getting 18to the papers as : Pp 

a martyr; 80 modest that I fear he 

The Child’s Question Book, Part 

ITS PLAN. J. M. Frost. Per 100, 25 

will die an old bachelor, Bro. 

1 & 2, Rev. B. Manly, D. D... 
The Sunday School Primer, for 

cents, 
AN EXPERIENCE, Junius W, Millard. 

Taylor is getting ready to make J 

his final bow to Alabama Baptists. 

little ones; 36 pages..... 
Class Booker 

dozen, § cents, 

BIBLES, 25 cts.; TESTAMENTS, 6 cts. ; post- 

We are about 10 lose one of our 
best preachers. Mobile" will miss 

Class Collection Envelopes. 
Complete Sunday School Record 

age extra. 

| CONVENTION ALMANAG, 1899, 

him and Alabd®& will miss him. 
He has promised, though, not to 

earl... i ieee 
Peau, Notes, cloth 
Reward Cards 

am Single copy, 10c; $1 per dozen. 

aooress, Baptist Sunday School Board, 
: : : 167 North Cherry St., Nashville, Tenn. 

forget us. He will now and then 
send a message through these col- 

umns to those whose kindness he 

Reward Tickets. .........15and 

greatly appreciates, 

Song Books 

+ A. HowArp, b 
et ieee 

From over the/Border. 

Bro. Editor: #8 one can never 
forget his own State, I trust you 
will ‘permit me t0 say a few words 
to my friends about my work in 
Mississippi. 

On the 14th of June I began 
work with Fortyfirst Avenue 
church. The people of Meridian, 
especially of my own church, gave 
me a most hearty welcome. I am 

well pleased with my work, and the 
Lord is blessiog us in many ways. 

I have just gotten back from the 
State Convention at Aberdeen. 
The Baptists of Mississippi are 
wide awake onthe subject of mis- 
sions, and the convention was a 

great stimulous to spiritual growth 
to all. We have all returned to 
our work stronger, and with a 
greater determination to give the 
gospel to all the world. 

We will begin our protracted 
meeting in ashort time. Brethren, 
give us your prayers, that sinners 

J. M. FROST, 
Corresponding Seo’y. 
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Some dealers push the sale gf cheap hugries because 
i the profits are large. Dou § alidw yourself to be TALKED. 

: into buying a shoddy job jn order to saves deliar or #0. - 

f «ROCK HILL” fuggies ary « & Livtle Higher 1a Price, 

i But—"' they stanil up, Jook| well. and. shove all, EEE? 

{ AWAY FROM THE SHO®-+-mdking them cheaper in the 
i end. Sold"by first-class only. If noue on sale 

{ In your town, wrife direct, | ] 

| ROCK HILLIBUGGY 
i i 
§ 

60 

60 
50 

1 00 

I 00 
co, Rock Hill, S.C. 

Per 

each 

  20   ~ TcCLENDON’S 
Teachers’ Agency, 

of Montgomery, Ala., 
Serves teachers profitably in obtaining 

desirable positions, and aids school boards 

and school officials [in securing suitable 
teachers. Those who [desire the services 

of an agency that works faithfully for its 
members and patrons should address 

i PERKINS McCLENDON, 
* | Montgomery, Ala. 

nha: 

{atc Normal College, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Revival at Brundidge. 

Brundidge Baptists have had a 

fine harvest season. Twenty-four 

accessions by baptism and two by 

letter. In several instances -the 

last member of the family was re- 

ceived into the church. Again 

and again brothers and sisters de- 

scerded. into the water in pairs. 

In one case twin brothers, grown 

young men, last two of nine chil- 

dren, were converted, approved by 

the church and baptized in the or. 

RENE der of their ages in the presence 0 

ELORENG®. ALAN their aged father and mother who 

A Training Schoal for Teachers. ¢ [have long been among the most 

Enrollment last year 325. ‘devout christians of the communi- 

Tuition Free. (Board $8.00 tog |ty. Pastor Underwood preached 

$12.00 per month. : twenty-five of the twenty-eight 

a De er nine @ | sermons, and invited a neigh- 

Graduates entitled to State Life 2 | boring pastor to preach the remain- 

Certificates to teath without fee or ing three. The meetings closed 

examination, Grafivates in demand 3 | Friday night just after approving 

Fal Ee inca, the last six candidates for baptism, 

Sept. 13, 1899. |i with a large and deeply solemn 

Write for Catalogu¢ to Ld congregation in attendance. Brun- 

| M. C. WILSON, Pres’t, didge church contains some of the 

| FLORENCE, ALA. § | gxcellent of the earth. They have 

a treasure in their pastor. They 

think they know. it, but I doubt if 

they know it altogether so far as 

it is true. He went immediately 

over to Pea River church, in this 

county, and is preaching twice a 
(1A YN ‘ 

‘Boscobel College for Young Ladies. 
| NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Situated in the “Athens of the South,” 

A campus of ten acres of native forest trees, High and healthy. Magnificent 
new buildings, modern ip equipment. Heated by steam; hot and cold water. A 
full corps of teachers—specialists in their departments. A new era entered upon. 
A complete reorganization, guaranteeing the success of this as one of the finest 
colleges for young women in the South. Write for catalogue or other particulars 
to Joun D. ANDERSON, Sec’y Board of Trustees, or to ne 

C. A. FOLK. President. 

  
  

        Girls’ Industrial School of Alabama. 
Montevallo, Alabama. | 

The Fourth Session ot this Institution will open October 2, 18 
of admission and Catalogue, apply to p , 1899. For terms 

FRANCIS M. PETERSON, President. 

  

  

University of Alabama. 
University P. 0.,/ Tuscaloosa Co., Alabama. 

Fine Equipment—Ab le Faculty— Flex- 

+ ible] Courses+—Heal hful Locality—       
J 

Tra Ul 
1 ite] Aaa] AH AE] 4a - 

SNE 
haps RETIN 

"| Exvenses very Tow. | Fall Term opens We hope to hear good tidings from 

"October 441899. Send far catalogue. | there in the course of this week. 1 

~ ]as.K. Powers, President. | go today to assist brother R. Deal 

ANTED—A young lady, Alabam- {2 few days at Bethel, near Banks, 

- jan by birth and edutatior] desires | 'D- this county. : 

a position ag governess to small children. Troy. 

References jexchanged. Address Miss 

. "W., care Alabama Baptist. | 28-3t- 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right teacher ih the right 

place is alllimportant. | Be careful. 
Address J. M. DewHERRY, Bir- 

mingham, |Ala., stating kind of 

teacher desired and the pay. He 

recommends efficient teachers to 

schools, colleges and families, free 

of charge, throughout the South 

and Southwest. -His| service is 

prompt and reliable. 1 || 

: Efficient teachers degiring infor- 

mation should write foricirculars. 
: 

WwW. A. McCain. 
Meridian, Mss. 5 

LEMONS AB MEDICINE. 
They regulate §he Liver, Stomach, 

Bowels, Kidneysahd Blood as prepared 

by Dr. H. Mozley#in his Lemon Ehxir, 

a pleasant lemonifink. Itcures bilious- 

ness, constipation, indigestion, headache, 

malaria, kidney disease, fevers, chills, 

FL ME Lira i: BR ji 

w 

| Institute 
heart failure, nertdus prostration, and all 

other diseases cibed by a torpid or dis- TOR ~~ OTTITIG T.ADIES. 

eased liver and kidheys. It is an estab : 
| 

lished fact that leinons, when combine Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with excellent water on 

i her liver toni d agnificent bu gs 4d 
; 

the petly A ese om every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. Hot and 

{ach, liver, bowels, kidneys and blood. | cold baths. All Modern Equipments. : = 

Sold by druggists oc and $x bottles. Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped Art Studios, New 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir Gymnasium with Most Improved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 

Cured me of sick and nervous headache, Excellent Library and Reading Room. : 

Superior instruction offered in Classic, movement. 
sick snd s 

n as at Andalusia. | I had been subject 10 all my lie. 
d ir 

ould not quits. resch it by 1 Mss. N. A, MCENTIRE. |and Graduate Courses. Music, including 

Expression, Business Courses. I could not quite reach it by rail. Spring Place, Ga. 

Twenty-six Officers and Teachers However, it will only be a short = gas 

‘time before trains will be runnin Mozley’s Lemon Elixir . 

: 
tories in Europe and America. 135 

patronage last session. into Covington’s capital from two | Cured me of indigestion and nervous 

i i 
: rostration, got more relief, and at 

| 

gins 
gy 0 

: The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages at 

the lowest attainable cost. 
. once, from Lemon Elixir ‘than all other 

are mapped out by business men. | .dicine. J.C. SPEIGHTS, 
| i 

Buildings are to go up and people The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th. 

Send for Catalogue or other information to 
. Indian* Springs, Ga. 

are coming in. The Baptists have 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., President, caught the spirit of progress and Mozley’s Lémon Elixir 

Marion, Alabama. 

  

  

A. B. CAMPBELL. +, 

Notes by the Way. 

At Georgiana 1 toand Bro. Joe 

Thames rejoicing in a better out- 

look for his church. He recently 

lost from his forces two of his best 

workers, Bro. U, C. Vinson and 

wife, but there are earnest ones 

left who will close up the gap and 

earnestly press forward. There 

are indications of a united forward 

  

Scientific, Literary, Elective 

Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, 

from best Colleges and Conserva- 

Boarders in addition to large day   
  

  

  . : Cured me of a long-standing case of 

ae e getting ready to build a Pasto- chills and fever, by using two bottles, 

‘rium and locate Bro, Metcalf in : J C..StanLEy, 

their midst. 

FOR OVER FIFTY, YEARS | 
Mgrs. WINSLOW'S SooTHING Syrup has 
been used fof children teething. [It soothes Ga.R. R. 

  

the child, softens the gums, ailays all pain, | 
cures wind colic, and is thé 'best remedy 

for Diarrhea, Twenty-five cents a bot- 

tle. : Re - 
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He is anxious to get 
‘there and catch the Baptists and 

they arrive. He seems to.be wide- 
awake, and proposes to wake up- 

everybody about him, The church 

has grown under his leadership. 

. - At Evergreen I found Bro. Lind- 

‘over a sick baby. May the Heav- 
enly Father spare them the little 
one we pray. 1 always enjoy a 
season of rest in this home, to 

which a preacher may go knowing 
that he will receive a Christian 

are real jewels. 
Bro. 

as doing well, and the treasury 
| as always open for the reception of 
funds, 

| needs, it, and needs it right now. 

Bro, Kramer, at Brewton, was 
{in the midst of a meeting, doing 

~# 
+ 

  
preach, and the fine congregations 

| that attend night after night are 
| evidence that he is guilty as charg- 
‘ed. The meetings are doing good. 
| Miss Nannie Granberry, one of 
the best workers in the state, has 

i 

those who ought to be Baptists as 

say and wife anxiously watching’ 

{ tion, 

welcome. Lindsay and his wife 

Stewart reports the orphans 

Send him some money. He | 

| bis own preaching. It was whis- 
| pered to me that he knows how to. Graduates admitted to State University   

Engineer E.T. Va. & 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 

Cured me of a case of heart disease and 

indigestion of four years’ standing. I 

tried a dozen different medicines, None 

but Lemon Elixir done me any good. 
TuLes DIEHL, 

Cor. Habersham 8nd St. Thomas Sts., 

Savannah, Ga. Sa 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. 

"I fully indorse it for nervous prostra- 
headache, indigestion and constipa- 

tion, having used it With most satisfactory 
results, after all other remedies had 

failed. J. W. RoLro. 
West End, Atlanta, Ga, : 

Alabama Normal College 
~~ "FOR GIRLS. 

DIPLOMA A LIFE CERTIFICATE TO 
TEACH IN ALABAMA. 

The one Normal College in the State 
where girls only ar¢ received, and where | 
they are boarded in the College - Home 

er the care of the Principal. Ci 

Spanish taught Without extra charge. 

    

* 

without examination. 

Normal, Literary,
 Industrial, Music,

 2 d : 

Art Departments, 
. Terms low. Tuition free in Normal 

Department. Address 
8. TUTWIL, : 

Miss JULIA 3 ioEston. ER, Principal,   
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(ABSOLUTELY PURE.) 

its strength 
roasted, freshly ach and Is sol 

comes from its purity. "It is all pure coffee 
onl | ed 

o will make 40 cups. 
in one-pound seal 

The pack- 

[ills so that the aroma is never 

weakeneg. : elicious. flavor. Incomparable 

strength. Itisa luxury within the reach of all. 

Premium List In every package. 

Cut out your Lion’s Head and get : oo, 

_yaluable premiums frec. 
" does mot 

If your Grocer =55tu 
have Lion Coffee In his store, 

his name and address that we 
. Do not accept 4] : 

WOOLSON SPICE ©0., Toledo, Ohlo. 

    
  

      

 



  
  

  
  

THE TABLE SET FOR TWO. Central Committee. | hank God|for Mother.” 

| eh : 4 MMITTEE.~M _ After one of the hard-fought bat- 
anshine falls on the window sill, | WoMAN'S CaNTRAL COMMITTER, SN PO ter o the hard-fought bat 

> Yas, Ios HE the open door, L. F. Stratton, President, Birmiaghail} tles of the war, a Confederate chap- 

The kettle sings, and the dear old wife | Mrs. B. D. BN of ‘vpatone, Secretary, lain was called hastily to see a dy- 

Goes back and forth o'er the kitchen floor mingham, es T. A. Hamilton, ing soldier. Tying his hand, el 

With plate and platter, and fork and Bast, Lake, Li Sunbeam Work, | said : 

As every day she is wont to do; = Mrs. G. M. Mortow, Sot, Lis Sth Jen) “Well, my brother, what can I 

And she lays them with a quiet grace Birmingham; Mr. TID v Vick Lgaforyon?” 0... 1 

On the homely table set for two. | President BR MTZ 0 |. He supposed of course, the young | #8 

Oh! ‘the bread is like the sea’s white ORIGIN OF THE CONTRIBUTION BOX, | fellow would want to cry to God : 

spray, | .| It may not be ge rally known | for help in his extremity; but it 

And the cloth is clean as mountain snow; ner bution box | was not so, : be & RS 
y L — 3 

- 
i 

| that the church co 2 a I EY Tr = a 

From the pantry shelf to kitchen wove | (ME Uy ion from primitive cus- | UChaplain,” wid he, 7 want | Marion Milita ry nstitute. 
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ing Glori ich i i to cut a Jock of hair for m 
The Morning Glories over the porch which is entirely due to the|you U lock of hair for my 

All inxiotous mugle yum, American brain. | mother; and then, chaplain, I want | A: Latin Scientific College. 
The cat lies curled asleep on a chair, . il colonial | you to kneel and. return 

The ald dog Bliis st the saswday op. At Sut, in the 2% made | thanks to God (Jew B Doing original work after the manner of the German gymnasia. 

But the dear old wife is snd todaT._, oe shape of necessaries of life irr what?" geked the chap- Aims to Furnish Best of Everything. 

And the morning hours havé. seeme meat. flour, potatoes, and the | lain. Rooms, table fare, professors and companions, 

For ong thoughts are of the long ago, | like. These served well enough ‘For giving me such a mother, | Saves [Much Time and Money. 
i i i tor O, she is a d her He : : : : 

4 : | care@ 10 EE : . bi ! : : : 

When the red-cheeked. boys and the viding for missionaries, difficulties And then, chaplain, thank God| J.T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala. 
| a. " us = 

Came a through the open door; | arose. : bat by his hs 1am a Christian, : In | I AD 3 SE 

\ Some wander now ‘neath an alien sky, It was not possible to send a would I do now if I were : : WILL OPEN JUNE 1 

' And some will come back no more—no | i onary on his journey accom- Bot a Christian? And thank him Ir ae : AR 

more. % panied by so many bushels of po-|10Ff EIVIDg me dying grace. "He Under New Management. 

Th ty chairs against the wall, ds of pork. Then makes this hard ‘bed feel ‘soft as| | =A : 

And the wide old rooms are strangely I SE such uto0ss became Jawa Pillows are.’ And O,chap- T. H MABSON, Proprietor. 

still 5 : i :oht colo- | }ain, thank him for the promised oh Xa 
falls | a necessity, and some bright ; : 0 P 4 ‘ | 2 | 

Toe tie sifted Ee wanton sll nial oy conceived the idea of home in glory—]’]] soon be there,’ Formerly of “The Mabson, Montgomery , Alabama. 

And the dear old wife, in her quiet Way, | yging the brass warming pan to cs And 60,” oid the chaplain, * ‘I T \I I r, a : 

Does the homely tasks she is wont to.do5 | yee it in, It was easy to judge, kneeled by his bed with not a peti-{ A A A 1I\ S 

he sadly thinks : iti : 2 ans : 

But the tears fall fast as she sadly by the noise made, of the amount tion to utter, only praises and| Situated on the L. & N. railroad, easy of access to Birmingham and Montgom- 

f the lonesome table set for two. 
- Lo & | 

O ? € lo Good Housekeeping. bein gc ollected. thanksgiving for a good mother, a | ery. Leave either city in the morning and reach the Springs by 11 a. m. For fifty 

ist : Christian hope, dvi race. and | years Talladega Springs has been one of th 

SE ——— Perhaps for this reason, ar for pe, dying Eg ’ : if ring ] of the most noted Summer Resorts. Waters 

. : an eternal home in olory.”’ ~ | purify the blood, give appetite, cure nervous disorders, dyspepsia, scrofula, diseases 

For the Alabama Bapust. some other, it was determined that : me in glory {of kidneys and bladdér. For rates and other Iaformation andres, . s 

hing less noisy would be bet- ——— : 
| 

Receipts atthe Orphanage for somet followed | “N 
J. M. HENDRICKS, PROPRIETOR 

_ June. ter adopted. An era then followe ow, boys, I have a few ques. Talladega Springs, Ala. 
bol when the corn popper did duty as a tions in fractions to ask,’’ said the 

|| Gurley church,.....ees : collection plate. The clink of the teacher.‘ Suppose I have a piece of GOLD DUST. sad 7 
|| New Decatur, First ch...... money as it struck the brass plate | beef-steak and cut it into sixteen 

| a lOxanna... sense s was no longer heard, to be sure, | pieces, what would those pieces be WASHING DIS E 

Sn Galion erica snare but soon there came an msthetic | called?” ‘‘Sixteenths,” answered| ®R& : 

Gallionch.ssees Sssssvssnne demand. Something more artistic | one boy, after meditating a mo- A mountain of dishes confronts the average house- 

J.B. Davie us... cote Tr in appearance than a wire corn | ment. “ery good. And when 2 wife after-all the family have dined. They aoc. groney I 

IChoccoloCCO cesses PP j : : : : at dishes, too, and hard to get il : ee 

= Sungay school, Chace Vista popper was felt to be more in keep- the sixteenths were cut 1n half, a The best, easiest, quickest ican Tih Soap An wae 

|| Mrs. €;V. Heath. .... east: iess ing with the purpose to which the | what would they be?” There was sf ishes is to use a little 2 

|| Sunday school, Wilsonville... . + money was to be devoted, and|a silence in the class; but presently { of vo 

| Beulah church, Greene Sounty. .o gradually there was evolved the | a little boy at the foot put up his A ( f° | 

st, Dadeville Pa, contribution box as it is still seen|hand, ‘Do you know, Johnny?’ HY \ or 

2 i sense ZI A) S 

Ag
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      STIOAM Chesiony ssnassers ninsiars | in many of the more remote par- “Hash !”’ answered Johnny, confi- | * insu DU 

Sunday school, Prattville ishes.—Emma Churchman Hewit, | dently. | HON : | 

i" 
8 y i 

4 * 

“ Mt. Gilead «4... : tie. iiiemepeioms IP Na} : 

in Forward. 
Ji ha ) Si TX WASHING POWDER 

G 
| 

~ 

T P g p ; v 2 ; 

erssssnsesnsia |] THE WORK OF OUR HANDS—ESTAB- : ne 1 - 
a | from the Baptist Argus, Louisville, /> = [| Lg =p magic, cuts the grease and makes 

L. A. Society, Oxford .+.. | ~ LISH THOU IT. Sod Ky. . . 
the dishes perfectly clean. In fact 

i | i : } ; = cléaning is i i 

Deep Creek, Clarke county ....... ) | The work of our hands—establish thou it, Some of our local preachers are Rt I ace Sasies by this 

. M. Williams, 2 bbls. flour Ie How oft’ with thoughtless lips we pray. . . a 
gt eapse 

cElwaine ch. But he who sits in the heavens shall say, taking vigorousstands from their | \ For greatest economy bity our large package. 

Evergreench .. Is the work of your hands so fair and ulpits against Mr. Goebel, the | 

& Sunday school......... 2 fit. That ye dare so pray? Dr emotati nominee for governor. | i ne N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. 
: — a ouis New York A 

Forest church, Pickens county.... § 55 | Softly we answer, Lord, make it fit—: | It appears that the Inter.denomi-{f = So re———— m— — 

. | Children at Cleveland..,......... 70] The work of our hands, that so we may national Local option organization T | T va 1 T | + Summer Resorts. 

|| Mrs, C. Ivey. 4: cssspransssssrass 11 00 Lift up our eves and dare topray; will turn its guns upon him, They] CXasS a CXas ’ CXaS i. A  ——— : 
y a 3 pirat Sr even 
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        DL LLES CWS 0 SELL 

: erin allie) amaninnie Sie Ne oles rel rrormUP rr arate ae Gow dT heyy rT se PRL oe Taner bday Ande Aatt, CIIOCIOLs YOR oi \ 

«ha Tole 2 3 . Foswrandaye oy he ki lec tie ofion Di mn the] A 7 Fore situnteds on and renched via 

“ | “ Union ch. Mobile aad —Axox. | last legislature. | The Cheapest Homes, The Lowest go;¢hern Railway. Wheth 

Association....... ie he» cases sy 
A Catholic ri gthas been nom- : Th B F : S he 1 : ; d w y- e er one 

537 pre: Taxes, lhe Dest I'ree OChO0IS, | jasires the sea-side or the mountain, 

Sunday school, Pratt City ........ Graduation Day. inated f . : toca r 
y 14 25 Day. or Congressby the Demo-| The Finest Farming Land, The | 1. fashionable. hotels or country 

B. Y. P. U,, Newberne seas. 1 8c . : LT : 
a Dawa... : 5] At this season thousands.of. fam. crats of the seconddistrict in Il-| Best Cattle, Sheep, Hog, and |p qc they can be reached via this 

magnificent highway of travel. Sunday school, Glen Addie, An- ilies are looking forward with ia ou. He is waiting for the Arch-| Horse Country in the United 

Srtancan; Giea Addis. pleasure to the next few days, for | he can accept. | | SO | | Asheville,N.C., Hot Springs, N., 
. E. White, musical....... or 5 Bot the! beloved 204 or daughter BCtept, 20.000,000 Acres of Public Free C., Hale Springs, Teénn., Roam 

avid ch. rE CIEE ae tom school. or: What thi d ti  ahotiTa in the Mark Mountain, Tenn., and the Moun-| 

ee aniiieiey rotor. Sa rollons, and i6 there not the satin | yy, 3' Sle comalf Mose nin £| Shela thee €6, {tain yesorts of East Tennatsee snd 
« “ Orica Y: mane ee Lk Lhe eats of pa- blind to 2y am for jeop s, who are | Western North Carolina—*‘The- 

Vertens ch 831 tion for life's dots: or 4 Drepara- |" Fown iterests, NOW OR NEVER, NOW OR NEVER, Land of the Sky”’—Tate Springs, 

 caraauotlamagant Grows) | 31] has. buen guinea? How muse ot]. Whews woman gastos rident| a Tones 
Tngnyel shurch, Brown..scrs 6 love and ‘economy and hu she is fers an ae ier {geal The Supreme, COult Scant rely ge Mote oa nteville, Al 

Mes. C. W. ar 3am ers Co. 3 5 has gone into keeping a boy or girl in the course of a few months. State belongs to the BUDGE a Lithia ‘Springs, Ga., and va- 

+L. A. Society, Clayton Street .... 2 00 at school until the course was fin-| a Pa od For $1.00 to $1.50 per acre, ac- | rious Virginia Springs; also. the 

HillBeR .1haee nies cnanssivasiass 17.30 ished! Parents conceal these things ” | conding to the a es We lend tion, seashore resorts, are reached by the 

  

4 “ Union Springs.... 

These lands 

_ Shiloh church, Clay county as uo : : : : 

High Pine ch. 3J SounLy La much as they can from their he . wheat, oats, rye and barley, and ail the Southern Railway on convenient 
AAT at 1 . Cea | lants, as wel : 2 

Mt. Spring « « Gi children, but they are dull indeed SEN 0 thes of every kind. fhe prairie lands are | schedules and very low rates. 
: a 4 sesame if th 4 RY i Fa i 4 Y t 3 ot ti us native Lc -. . . ” 

~ Providence ch. and Sunday school, ey do not understand some- pitead’ a ore I rion suppert| The Southern Railway has issued: 

Dallas county : o thing of what it has ¢ : RW oN 
; . 

. } se ss ss yh ress ensues : ost t ’ ~ i a; a th I'ses, sheep and hogs, both a h 8 f X 4 - 

Antioch church, Bibb county..... 5 > them through. But th o camry i | cattle + and winter, without other feed, andsome older, entitled Sem : 

Sunday school, Montgomery First est part of 1 . e very hard-| : a and stock of all kinds do well on the open mer Homes and Resorts,”’ descrip- 

ChitCh . x. scaves canines ve 13 04 | wh part of it for parents ot bear is y a Tange all te oa IOI, aR and tive of nearly one thousand summer 

: 1 u . |i Tn Ccoas ¥ ! Eig . 

en an education has carried their ES or. resorts, hotels and boarding houses, 
Rev. J I. Catuey, from his chs... 2 8s childs { FAL t } : 

ple of Cance....... civ... en out of sympathy with Ea | One person under ts P'of his lana of | including information regarding 
: 9 00 

B. Y. P. » i 
: jas § ul 

- 

U., Pleasant Hill 6 38 themselves. That happens too of- . wy 640 acres each, and most of it can be had | rates for board at the different 

L. A. So., Demopolis........ ox : . . i | ” i ; ; bal ne 

S. S., Mt. Gilead. ..... arstiiia in 2 3 ten, and the boy or girl who has! pL ESE at SLI per Bee, 1-40 on er cent. per an- | places and railroad rates to reach 

Alexander City.................. 7 5o| "Joyed advantages that fatheror| oll \ /| num, and the balance at 3.50 FSS SFC | them. 
L 2 So- Ash ANd .vcnenassei... 280 mother never knew is by those very| Ch | | on, the SARS ean land be had at such a | Write to C. A. Benscoter, As- 

3S, Cla bom, snes an 340 advantages lifted up in conceit Ls andion BUC OT ie where sistant General Passenger Agent, 

Sunbeams Alexander City 1... 3 8 | my young friend. | oD JOU ear, Iho / | \\ | Tou con mise tne greatent diverany 06 of, [Southern Railway, Lhattanoogs, 
~ “%  |East Lake ciies 15 00 hy-young riend. There other are |: | an | Sa Hoult with {he greatest profit, | Tenn., for a copy of this folder. 

Missionary Jewels, Anniston...... 7 00 ings in life than an education. | i f 4 {| then send $1.00 to the undersigned Sot & : or 

Furman, Alls: ossee...xiv. reeins 12 and you will never have more dis. : fil a. 7) Ekg book giving -3ne full text of AE Seen! Through Tickets Sold to Al 

2. acauga oe erdateareees.s 38 00 interested friends than the middle = | 7] | hese lands, rate of taxation, Sout Points. ys 

. * +» Oxfo so RN Ls Nene 00 aged man and p? ! - i i ii 7 . t a § ; "1 \ Pub : - . : 

| y : : woman who RRR A ities, : cou : : 

A over the program with such look STR | | the State in which any of : Close connection at Marion J anc- 

liar i | : u- =~ KL 7} tated: also full instructions how to pro-| tion with Southern Railway trains 
interest because their boy’ Sa 2.4 to purchase such lands, and the le n, ; : am 

girl’s name is the 8 or] Hc = 7 L | ceed lo Pes necessary to acquire ab- | to and from Greensboro, Marion, 

you pay your 8 re. How tan [NO om <r Jad solutely perfect _ titles direct from the | Uniontown, Demopolis and Akron. 
beio the slip to them? By im me (Bl | Sour $1.00 win procure you information | Close connection at Selma with 
eing the simple-hearted confide Hi 1 : y “INE nd give you instructions which will be : a , LE . 

tial child that you were Def iden-| WIT EE | : I orth $1,000 to you, if you want a home. Southern Railway trains for Birm- 

ore you ha undersigned will, for a fee of $5.00 | ingham, and with Western Rail- 
went to school or : 1 y : cos i vise you where the best : Aa 8: 

college, and then | OR | | per section, be had, and will prepars way of Alabama for Mont- 
by makin Hi on ee wry EE : : sa 

i g such good use of your ik Hill | all the necessary legal papers, and €t-|gomery, Atlanta and all interme- 
advantages that th : I! i to the securing of title here through |B 3 

8 ey will feel eve i] Salen 5 Rl jond proper department of the Govern- | diate points. The Southern Rail- 
time they thi : Ii : | : . Y 

ey think of you that they iM nN ea ment. S. P. SORIVENER, way makes connection at Birming- 
are repaid for : | ; dd CHA ; 

Watcpod for all they did—The| MI Dopp lH | 23%8hee Compiling Dravehtsman. | ham with L. &N., K.C. M. & B.,. 

Gs, i § iM i References: _ D. Sayers, Gov- |and Queen & Crescent for all points 

————— | ernor; H : HR east and west. Close connection 
2 i ’ ; g at : . . 

) 

Ark sm fe : a? . Sk : | Commissioner 

Take Cuticura Resolvent Now, boys,’ said the Sunda “You have | rt-felt thanks road Congressman; Maj. Geo. W. Lit- | made at Montgomery and Atlanta. 

school teacher, ‘“‘can | for i apy heart. ick tio.” President American ‘National | _. rd, | 

Because it is so pure and wholesome that | name the three wrens fo. 0. YOU nea Kindly adyide to me int TY 507 Ue, ee ex ; Hon, B. H. Ward, | with Western Railway of Alabama. - 

iol san give it freely to children of owe three great feasts of the! Sense of cal aor ie ok, he Lad Assistant Jtiomey General of Tex- for all points east and west. - The 

ag. It cous nd shane th ios | JTeE re 1 of Cl imeem Advts WHIT | Sean © TT IMO. also makes connection at 
buzning, scaly Ho fellia’ | TBD," replied one lit. | Without. It's ay pd poctor 1 have had Mobile with L. & N. Railroad 

Fashes, and. iitesions, when taku moon | “Very well Johan Wh: | Dr, Pleo ts, I had Jfemale trouble, and HOLLINSINSTITUTE | for New Orleans and Texas points. 

pction with $aen taken in ‘Very well, Johnny. What are| me &vorite} PrescriP ed ang It "For further i 
nection with hot baths of Cuticura Soar, | they?’’ asked the ces. Vhat are ve ves DHiH  Presc , Claus | For 115 Young Lady Bonn rs, The largest _ Turher ghlonmation spply fa, : 

and gentle anointings with : +6 : a : 
phe in Ancient an ern Languages, 

great RE Sate So me of he ws roaktust, dinner, | | hte tara Seine tee saad Eges orto Lh 

NETL Rp mone paply. or Yet logical end ¥ DEPEND OF of main. | SE shiet ans Taal” Miner waters G15 tooion | FRANK G. Browbzr Jr., 
| Pore —_ als | . y Jor a | " . "CHAS. L. COCKE, Supt., Hollins, Va. ~~ G.P., A,, Selma, Ala, 
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The Baptist A Er Louisville, 
conta is a good £ picture of an Ala- 
bama preacher, a hi bit of his 

- his > y: ; > 
> John Marion Tho was born | 

+ in Copsa county, (Alabama, Decem- | 
bet 44 , 1862, received decree of B. | 

. 3 ; 

  

  

Flant Sete: 
Florida to Cuba. | 

Schedule in effect effect June 11, 1899 Foe 
  

  | nr : ay T 
Lv. Selma Ar] 

+.Benton.. 
opm : } .s . Whitehall, 

3 | Lowndett'se 

55 
30 

  

      
  

  No. 86, No. 36 No.8. STATIONS. No. 
§ toam|i1 35am| 7 45pm Lv. Montgomery .ar| 8 108M g 

11 10 1 oopm| 9 2 Ar... Troy cose 8 6 37 » 

1 20pm! 222 [10 40  |.eeses.Ozark.ieees| 5 27 3 24 

2 
1 

  

    Ar Mont'ryLy| 9 35       215 [3ss iro Pinckard  § 00 
7:40 6 25 |'2 40am|.... Thomasville... 1 4 — 
1004 (759 4 11 cassss Valdosta... 1 i 00 : 7 50pm LYN Orlea’sAR 

1 20 845 | 454 riers Dupont 11 30PIRIT2 opm [12 20a m|.. Mobile. Ry 31mm 

2 30 & ide png My I§ osam {11 25pm]. Pensacola. . 
12 30am| 9 ar. Jacksonville.. dvi 5 50 5 00 | 610 amjar . Mon'y Ly 

20 + | 1 10pmlv. Jacksonville. .ar 40 

i 50 2 i ++ esas Palatka . esas} § | 6 20 am LY. Morar 4 10 

0 1 «+++» DeLand 
3 3 : i «sss Sanford -: Shorters. ‘ 

oN 6 45 .. Winter Park.. Joodwyss, 

: 6 57 Orlando... .e Milstead,. 

#26 |....Kissimme..... Ne aw be 

8 40 . rakeland gs : Notasulga 

10 00 ensene LAMPAcsssesr 
. [an 

10 30 . Port a Can 1 00" 82 Ar OpelikaLy 

8 50 am |[LvOpelika ar 10 40pm; 6 a . Waycross ..ar({10 10pP¥ 10 | ooam | : : 
‘1 I 110 15 . Savannah.. 4 o | 8 40 950 :'arColum. Lv 

not touched by any other English- 6 13 | 4 24pmlar..Charleston . dv A | 6 28 wl, 829 amiLvOpelika Ar 
speaking Baptist | pastor, When | | 1.6 1spm| 6 3oam|lv., “Waycross. . ar] 10 vo 9 30am 9 oy ie hh he asfumed control they had 363 _ yt 9 20 |ar.. Brunswick. lv 145 930 fly Gabhettville. members, but soon a new church | | : Iv.... Palatka... .ar| 5 10pm) 9 3t  |.La Grange 
was organized and letters granted. | | : Gainssville. i : - | {252 Hogans le “The dhurch membership Was. tut caness Ocala. coanes | zo 3 «Grantville , 

7  |>.Moreland . down to a few over two hundred, 
10 39 | [.. Newnan .. but his again increased to over six 

ae hundred. 
Two new missions have been or- 

ganized, the building seats 1,200 
with ghairs, bat frequently people 
are turned away from |the , door. 
This lactive church 

  

| A Howard College in 1887 | | 
and | | h. M. from the mind | 
18914 Before coming to the Semi. 

he served Sheflield and Tus-| 
1 » Ala., churches, and after | 

leavi) 2 the Seminary, | settled as 
pastat at Campbellsville, Ky., re- | 
mainibg there from 1891/t0 "93. 

Helis now the succes 
Union Baptist church 
Pa., of which he ' took 
Febrary '94. This church is lo- 
cated fin a: densely populated sec- 
tion of Pittsburg, in which he pre- 
sides{dver 90,000 people, who are 

8 10 pm 
| 01pm 

5 30 6 10 
9 30 pm|10 50 am 
920 pm|10 31 am 

      
  12 opm 

12 30 
12 50 
12 55 

I 00 
125 
1 40 
213 
2 25 

  
12 45 
1 32pm 
I1 20 
10 40 

9 00 
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      2 35pm 

393 
337 
3 54 
414 
443 

| 457 
510 
526 

| | 5 58 
.. Port Tampa... | 183; 

7 3opm|...... Trilby. bewss|10 joam| 1631 
10.24 |..Tarpon Speings., 539 | 642 
11. 16 |....Clearwater.. : 7 00 
11 20. | Belleair 
12 301m. 

II 3ram].. 
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  . Palmetto. . 
. Fairburn . 

[ : Col'ge Park. 
11 22 |.East Point. 
11 40 |Ar Atlantary 
1300 n |Tv Atlanta Ar 

‘3opm|. Greenville . a3 SS pmr | 
30 [.. Charlotte. | g 35am 
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employs a 
.. Live Oak. 

sweep 

“should lant the corn, and pick up 
E de ston 8, and. plow the land, 

in!” | 

ibe baptize 

“to do, forithat only ig obedience. — 
Kind Wotds. | | 

sorts 

~ talla, Ala. 

“enables ithe 

church missionary who aids the 
pastor in visiting and holds indus- 
trial ‘schools. The church raised 
last ygar $7,000 for all expensess. 

A Short Sermon on Obedience. 

BY| DR. J. W. My WILLIAMS, 

Whitt § is obediende? “Doing just 
what you are told to do.” Let me 
ask thdse girls a question, | If your 
mother should tell you to sweep 
and dubt the parlor, and you should 
dust and sweep it, would that be 
obedience ? “Yes, gir!”’ Ah, some 
boys say that, but bays don’t know. 
iI want the girls to answer it. 
What shy you, girls? “No, sir!” 
Why? | “Because she was told to 

the - parlor first and -then 
dust i, but she dusted first. p Very 
well. 
Now, boys, I will give you a 

<hance. If you were a farmer and 
told your workmen to pick up the 
stones ia the field, and plow. the 
land, and plant the corn, and they 

  

Troy 6:45 p. m., Ozark 9:10 p. m., Pinckard 10 p. m. Leave Pinckard 5:30 a.m, 
Ozark 6:07.a. m., Troy 8 a. m. Arrive at Montgomery 10:304. m. 

and Saturdays. 
rive at Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays, 

Montgomery and Tampa via Jacksonville and Sanford. All trains daily, 

WRENN, P. T. M., Savannah, Ga. 

I 7pm, 
4 00 . Lake City ..     I2 10 pm 

I 30 
10 44   12 00 nt 

Greensboro 7 05 
ArD'nville Lv   5 50 
  3 00 High Springs. . 

7 23 
8 40 

10 00 
10 30 . Port Tampa. Jdv | 

~T
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0
0
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88
             7 00 

| 6 40pml| 

10 00 pm 
nas 

00 am 
20 

6 00 am| 

10 15 ° 

{% 00 am|Wash i ing ton(10 43 pm11 15am 
- Baltimore . 

Phila. phia 
12 43pm|arNew Y.1v 

920 |631 
655 | 350 
4 30pm|13 15     Pinckard Accommodation, Except Bcd Terre Montgomery 4 p. m. arrive at 

| 935 
4 45am 

7 30   2 oopm|Lv Atlanta .. 
Chatta nooga 

7 15am|arCi’cPa’tiLy| 

6 55am 1I§5pm 
12 10 nt 3p 8 og am 

8 oo pm 
  

Three Ships a "Week to Cuba—Leave Port Tampa 11 p. m. Mondays, Thursdays 
Arrive Key West 4:30 p. m. Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays, Ar- 

7 30am 
{11 135 7 25   6 00 pm|     4 10pm|Ly Atlanta ar 

Macon. . 
ArS’van ahLy 

7 45am 
415 
9 00pm 

a4 05 pm|10 45 am) 
4 40 7 25 
9 00 am 

  

Pullman Sleeper on trains 57 and 58 Montgomery to Jacksonville, Nos, 33 and 36 

For any information address R. L.TODD, D. P. A. Monigomery, Ala, B, Ww.   11 10pm 
5 10am 

II 00   < 55 pm. 

5s 
. Atlanta , 
. Augusta is 

ArChag't'n Lv 

5 0oam|12 15 n’n 
10 30am 7713am 

5 30pm             
  

Georgia & Alabama Railway. 
Passenger Schedules. Effective February s, 1899. 
    

No. 19% No. 17% MaIN LINE, No. 18 */No, 20% 

    
4 AIL 

Vhy not? “They | did the 
very thing he told them to do. 
“‘Yes, but they did it backwards.” 
That’ 8; g¢ pod. I like the answer. 
For toidg a thing backwards i is not 
obedience. It is not doing it just 
as we wdre told to doit. | 

Now you have preached a ser- 
mon on Haptism as an act! of obe- 
dience, {Our great | Master com- 

mands | ud to repent and be baptized 
—believel and be baptized. But a 
great magy do it backwards. They 
baptize infants first, and expect 
them to repent afterwards. | Here 
we diffed from all others. 

‘they are told to do—*‘to repent 
and be| baptized”’— —to “believe and 

d.”” It is best in all 
things fo fo just what we are told 

.-bama Great Southern R¢ R. 

Commet cing June 11th, the 
train leaving - Meridian via the Ala- 
bama Gre t Southern Railroad at 
1:304, m. and Birmingham at 5:55 
a. my, da y, for the summer re- 

ennessee and Virginia, 
ashington, Baltimore, 

ia and New York, will 
afe Dining Car at At- 
and carry to Radford, 

Va., sefvi meals a Ja carte. | 
This ica returning will be at- 

tached at adford and run to At- 
talla. | 

The are voi favorable, 
and thepe ice will be first | class 
in every pe 

The rou : Chiat: 

tanooga | through the nm land 
XS dge Mountain region 

view some 

Cafe ie Car on The Ala- 

and’ for 
Philadelp 
take on 

enjoying hif ees | 
The alla darte plan of Siding car 

er to ure 

almost dort of meal that suits 
his f i 18 1ancy, 4 : for 

only what he orders. Eg 
a the ew 8 

We | 
urge the | people to do just what 

|   
          

1 55 

10 05 
i1 15 

Savannah........ Arrive... 
.Cuyler Leave....l11 00 | 7 57 
Colling.......... * 4d: 09 34 6 30 
Helena....oo 0... % 0. 7 34 4 30 

i Leave ....[I6 44pm . Abbeville ...... Arrive... . [6 24 
{ Leave ....| 5 23 Cordele. .... : Arrive... 522 

1417 

7 25 au: ee 

8 05 «Arrive....... 
9 35 

IT 35 

12 26pm]... 

fir 30 
fix 50 

2 55 

Z 3epm I1 45pm| 8 40am 

9 55 

  Americus 

ers New York 

through 
Trains 

St. Louis, Chicago, St. P 
North, East and West. 
Montgomery,         Richland 3 58 71320 

../r1 30am| 
{ No. 2% | No. 4% 

Montgomery. 

Colvses AND ALBANY Division, 

.Leave....... Columbus .......Arrive....| § 20pm| 1 oopm 
828 {11 35 .++Arrive....... Richland........Leave ....| 355 [10 50am 

12 34pMi.-.. “ snsnss DAWSON cosnen.: M wid 301. | 825 
125 | “" ... Albany ...ce0.0 © +1215 if 00 

Trains Nes. 1 and 2 carry through coaches debi Atlanta and Albany 10 connec- 
tion with Southern Railway. 

No. gL Ne 9* | No. 7t | FITZGERALD BRANCH. 

12 35pth 6 55pm| 1 20pm|.. Leave. . Abbeville. Arrive. 
1385 | Ly 55 | 328  ..Arrive. Flizgerald, .Leave. 10 Ian 510 [II 10am 
2 08 | 825 |420 ma ..QOcila . “ 1810 1145 104s 

*Daily. + Daily, except Sunday. 5 ; Sunday only. | Meal Station. 

Nore—Change of Schedules of Trains 1g and 20, which is arranged 80 as 
to make direct connection at Helena with the Southern Railwiy for all points in 
the North, Northwest, West and Southwest, carrying Through Pullman Palace 
Sleeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta. 

Passengers for Atlanta can remain in sleeper until 7 a. m.—East-bound sleeper 
will be open for passengers in Atlanta depot at 9 B. m. 

E. E. ANDERSON, POPE, ' - ; 
General Passenger Niort. 

& 755 
No, 3t [ No. 1%] 
5 20pm 10 ooamj...   

  

| No.! 8t | | No, ‘10% | No. 12§ 

12 oipm| 6 iopm|12 10pm 

Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent. 
C ECIL GABBETT, Vice-Pres't and Gen’l Mer. 

  

Mobile & BirBinghan Railroad Co. 
Time Table in Effect January 22, 1899. 

Going North. STATION. LAER, 

sasake i. anaes Kansas City...... sensasss BT 7 10am 
Memphis.... iain 20 

IViesessssnsie.... Memphis 7 45 
Wessel, Holly Springs..eeee........ ari 6 10 

.» Birmingham ..... vito 20pm 

Birmingham : 
Bessemer,.ooeeces 7 24 

ssssan ansuass 6 14 
8 32 .. Montevallo . 5 ou 

ar... sssessscss. Selma.. 10 25 
8 30am I¥esarenarsannnn. Cincinnati cc.ve0e. 

* Louisville 7 40 | 
6 iopm Iv. Ss sens san rRb . Chattanooga PER I 

10 15 . «Birmingham ...... 
6 ooam «. Birmingham.......... 
10 2% .Selma...... ia seer | 

20pm 4 . Atlanta. en smess sss AT 

55 oes. West Point .. ceosevsesses@r 

40 : Opelika cesenenees csnsee@l 

30am senses Montgomery SaluSaesstss 3 

10 25 ar. setesseesencesseeSelma...... . anes vaessl¥ 

g South. 
No. 1. 

Pas’ger. 

{10 30AM{Iv.ssese. iv. 
10 58 

  

Going South. 
i 9 10pm 

§ 00 
8.00 

10 40 
5 S508MAr.csesscssnes. 

6 ooam || 
6 25 
7 20 IWWussins 

Ives iensnenens. es AER BYNES 

SEs NEE sRRNRSS 

        
cases elma. aa Ene ne 

REE lv...cisvene... Marion Junction. Aniave caress 

srr 38 Iv. Ssestsses annanas CAIDerta. coves cannons : 

mit 54  [Iv.i.s vooe sisees.Catherine.sooee.ioi-o0t 
12 23pMilViiececcncees ... Pine Hill RoR 

I 03 Thomasville... ...co00e:-" 
I 20 I¥estnses reassess raa Fulton. snssen ssansri tt 

139 IWesanstnnnnns. i, . Whatley *? 3 He 52 

2 01 I¥ensese, Walker. Springs same Iv 3 10 15 

2 17 lv. seisesi..,. assess ]aCksOD seenswasnaenst?’ : a 53 : 

3 16 IVienaan. caves maa Calvert . 9 48 : 10 

3 26 : weaves... ME Vernon. asavsassasst’’ z 33 . 

I 02am 

421 5 Vesssananss 

pm   
ssa shnsed 

Jouble ds 

trains. 

R. E. LUTZ, 

Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York. to New Orleans. 
35 and 36 have sleepers between 

car service between Washington and New Orleans. 
~ W.]J. TAYLOR, General A 

D. P. OROUR RKE, Passen 
B.F. WYLY, 

Train No. 37 has ee 

New York®and New Orleans and 

gent, Montgomery, Ala. 
ger Agent, Selma, Ala, » Gen, Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta, raffic Manager, Ed GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta, 

MoBInmE AND OIC RAILROAD. 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Great Southern Short Line for 

y fast trains. Fine new equipment. 
Smoking room in all first-class coaches. 

aul, Omaha, Kansas City, Det 
Cairo, Memphis, 4 ro  oledo, 

Tuscaloosa, 
in the Suth and Southeast. 

lines for South Florida, 
points. 

Connecting at Mobile with 
Havana, Cuba, 

Mexico, Central and , 

New Orleans, 
Nashville, Chattanooga, ; 

and all points 
Mobile, Birmingham, 

Atlanta, and all points 
Steamship 

and other West India 
outh America, 

"Solid wide vestibuled passenger 
Elegant Pullman Palace 

~ Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between Mobile 
aad St. Louis, and New Orleans and St. Louis without change, 
  

No. 4. | 

10 45am|lv. 

6 15 fl 
3 21amjlv,. 

§ 40 

rates, etc, 
‘write to R 

NATZAR, T.P. A 
E. E. POSEY, GP 

= Double Daily Li 
from Montgom 

ne of Palace Sleepers 

ery to Louisville and 

cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans,making 

direct ‘connection for the North, East, 

West and South, For information as to 

see agent of the company or 

F. BEASLEY, 

Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

Passenger 

SCHEDULE. 

Montgo mery 
2 50PMIViesasssass Seas Lovins . Tuscaloosa .....us.. 

| [ No. 3. 
st sssecsnaes sabeesar| 6 05pm 

ssssedl x 45 

so ATteSIB vives iivrres narnia. ar/10 joam 
Cairo SIE RE ae Fa ari I 10 

. St. Louis . 

in- 

For rates, tickets, and full information, apply to S. T. SURRATT, Ticket 
Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala.; JOHN BRAGG, C. P. A, J. N. COR- 

.» No. 2 Commerce St.) Montgomery, Ala. ; 
+ Bay Motile, Ala, 

J. T. POE, G. T. M,, 

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE. 

1p 
TRADE wm 

: ab : DESICNS, 
a ik SSOTYRIGHTS ao. 
nyone sending a s and description : 

quickly ascertain, rhether an Don 4 
probably patentable. Comm ions strictly 

- confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents tn Ametica. oye have 2 Munn 4 Go. office. 
special notice in the ng ng 4 . 

‘SCIENTIFIC. AMERICAN, 
beaut illustrated, largest circnlath Floste K QN PATENTS sent free. Address 

MUNN & C0., 
361 Broadway, New York. 

me  ame—— 

  

| CUT. The right 

A. Barber Shop 

IS a good place to go to when you 
want a SHAVE = your HAIR 

Ry is 
ALFRED BI JGSLEA’S, 

102 Montgomery Street. 
In Esthasge Hotel. 

  

LI'HE ALABAMA Baptist and the 
Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one o 
yest, $2. 

With Home and Farm, Louis- 
ville, $195. 
With The Fancier, Atlaata, (de 

voted to 8 Fowls) is 85. 
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ae Madait was born at Cave > “MORTGAGE SALE. 

  

— EA 

| Lots of people make fortunes 
out of other people’s curiosity. 

  
    

n ju BEST a A aa mt 1 tat ohn il’ there : Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

ond Baptist church Bof Selma. We miss Company of Montgomery, Alabama, on 

died in Selma at 2 al m. June 28, and was ilding & Loan Company will proceed: 

the following described property, situated 

“Peacock Tract,” and further discribed 
as follows: Beginning at a point on the 
west side of Dorsey Street five hundred 
and forty (540) feet south from the 
southwest intersection of Loudie and 
Dorsey streets, and running south along 
the west side of Dorsey street fifty (50) 
feet, thence west one hundred and forty 
(140) feet, thence north fifty (50) feet, 
thence east one hundred an forty (140) 
feet to the point of beginning, which 
description is shown by a map or plat 
of said property known as “Chappel’s 
Plat”, and recorded in the Probate Office. 
of Montgomery County, Alabama, in 
Book of Deeds No. 8, page 205. ! 

This the 3d day of July, 1899. = 
BANKING, BuiLping & Loax Co, 

J. L. Holloway, Attorney. Mortgagee. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

| gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by: 
J. A. Clegg and Nancy Clegg, his wife, 
to the Banking, Building & Loan Com- 
pany of Montgomery, Alabama, on: 
March 11th, 1895, which mortgage is re- 
corded in Book 42, page 379 of the re- 
cords of the Probate Office of Russell 
County, State of Alabama, the said Bank- 
ing, Building & Loan Company will pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction, at the Ar- 

|| | tesian Basin, Court Square, in the City 
of Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest: 
bidder for cash, on the 31st day of July 
1899, the following described property, 
situated in the town of Girard, County 
of Russell and State of Alabama, to-wit: 

One-fourth of an acre of lot in the 
map or plan of the town of Girard and 

| described as follows: Beginning at a 
point on the north side of Broadnas 
street east one hundred and fifty (150) 
feet from the northeast intersection of 

  
Resolutions on the death of Jacob Snell, 

adopted by Salem Baptist church at 
Pinckard at a regular conference held 
July 1, 1899. gt 

Your committee appointed for the pur- 
pose of drafting suitable resolutions in 
regard to the death of Bro. Jacob Snell, 
beg leave to make the following report: | 

1. That Bro. Snell had lived more than 
his three score years and tem, having 
reached the age | 82 years, 2 months and 

    

“Tribute of Respect. 

| Whereas, Deacon J. H. McGuire, who 

was for years a citizen of this place, 

highly esteemed for his many virtues and 

unimpeachable character, fell asleep in 
Jesus at his . home in Jasper, Walker 

county, on the 1oth of June, 1899; and, 

Whereas, He was for years the efficient 

superintendent of ‘the Baptist Sunday 

school here, and an indefatigable Sunday 

school worker in this, the New River 

Baptist association ; therefore, 

‘Resolved, That this Sabbath school 

feels deeply the loss sustained in the 

death of Bro. McGuire. j 

'2. That in the death of this highly cul- 

tured Christian gentleman, the Sunday 

schools both of the North River and New 

River associations have lost a zealous 

worker, a wise instructor, and a safe | 

counselor. hy 

3. That the cause of our blessed Master 

has lostia strong, fearless, liberal sup- 

    
God bless the bereaved. tution of three churches; first, Mount 

Moriah church; second, Newton church ; 
| third, Salem church, at Pinckard—all of 

Dale county—and of the latter of which 
‘he was a member at the time of his death. 
Bro. Snell was twice married; first to 
Martha Lillie, who lived a little more || 
than three years and bore one child, | 
which is still living. About two years || 
after the death of his first wife he was 

His PASTOR. 

  

Mortgage Sale. 
Under and by virtue of a mortgage ex- 

ecuted to the undersigned by Maria 

James, Wm. James and Flora Strickland 

on the 16th day of December, 1895, and 

| in October o my oo ge with power of sale, and r 
that year. She wasf§a faithful Christian, (TALK NO, 5.) ih therein ae 9 mnder The 

8 evoted wife, andl kind mother. For | omas Freeman and Lula Freeman, 
0 years She wis af member of the Sec- Eye Don’ts his wife, to the Banking, Building & Loan 

her, hut our loss if} heaven's gain. Our Cae, Re | : July 26, 1895, which mortgage is recorded 

fiends. A Bo Jul 10 her amily 8ndi!| Don’t read by twili ~.||]| in Book 136, page 5 6 of the records of 
e ew hours sickness took her||| OD read by twilight, can- the Probate Office of Montg y coun: 

from husband litt ghies : ght, : n coun- 
h and and Wittle daughter. She dlelight or any other poor I: State of Alabama, the said Banking, 

4 ‘a : i u ! : ; $ 

buried at Cave Spo ® Ga Paste ; peg Cua Jo sell at public auction, at the Artesian 
> | : . 15 E ] Ir, { . - as re. nt. 

Gn te hf Joe St Spin J eBuvmn Pur. || Dont read lying down. ||| phate AMAL MRE 
departed this life at the home of her hus- | he | hen the body rests, so- or cash, on the 31st day of July, 1899, 
band, H. J. Spratling, at Loachapoka. eH a h ee ; 

Sister Spratling was a daughter o J S, Rovio Hattie Cotflon, wife of W, R. should the eyes. inthe City of Monteo d State of 

. Georgetown University, Wash-| aq A, F. David. She was baptized by. a Jas hors Ja Runry 18, 1866, She Don’t read stooping, hold Alabama, it: Aigomery and miate of 

ington, D. C., has conferred LL. | Rev. George Guns in her 16th yea, and 1892, and was oy iw he or ho i your head up. Lot No. Fifty-one (51) of original Lot 

‘D. on Rear-Admiral Schley and i ph ber of that church. | to be in the constitition of Mt. Hebron Don’t read on trains, the Ne Fan, Mock No fou 0.8 

Major-General Wheeler. : . She was a ood and faithful woman,much church October 11,| 1896. She lived a . . 7! 

———————— loved by all who knew her. She was the devout member there until her death, motion strains the eyes. 

'* The Bureau of Education reports | nother of two daughters, both of whew, ais 2 ! re aus oF 33 years, Don’t write or read facing 
: ’ our . € : : : 

103,785 Sunday schools mn the yrith thels futher, rem I pastor the | loving wife and affeqtionate mother. She a bright light; it should 

United States, 956,142 officers an writer conducted the funeral services. Jeaves five children, husband, other two fall over the left shoulder 

teachers and 8,747,859 scholars, "J. P. SHAFFER, | brothers and one ‘gister and a host of ar 
lL —————— gther Jelatives and friends to mourn her The shadow then will not 
| : is stil : | loss, e church has lost a faithful mem- interfere. 

Ms. Sputgeod speaking toh i do In Memoriams. ber, but our loss is her eternal gain. 1 fore, as youread from 

dents once said this: ; . og : : + three Many earnest prayers ascend to the God eft to right, he 

is not noticed he does not like it. After an illness of more than pe of all comfort for the bereaved husband Don’t try your eyes too | 

But when a dog is after a fox he | weeks, death came to the relief of our | px and motherless children. en y yes too long 

does not care whether he is noticed loved brother, L He MG, Ie By Seder of the church. B Clot at a time on close work 
| ra . . t. Bro. McGuir + 29, L. ; | . 

or not. If a minister 1s seeking 1848, in Tuscaloosa county, this state. Ems, Church Clerk, or fine print. Rest by 

souls he will not think of himself.” | His people were from Pennsylvania, his looking out of the window 

eet A ~prereeeeeee grandfather having moved to Alabama in of around th 

OBITUARY. 1817, and settled near the place where our : € room, 

brother was born. Bro, M, was a Frad- Don’t work over a hot fire 
te f the law department 0 . ; : 

oe Sid of Alabama, and was recog- with unprotected eyes. 

nized as a leading member of the bar in Don’t, wear other person’s 

Jasper. He wasa good citizen, and above lasses . 
all he was one of the chief supporters of g : : 

the Baptist cause in his church. He pad Don’t wear colored glasses 

been a teacher in his Sunday school ior . 

years, and was looked upon as one ofthe | 5 days, He was born in Emanuel county that are round or bulging; 

best in this section, He responfed Bi Ga., March 30, 1817; moved with his pa- flat ones are the best. : 

evoney o personal ork It was in is | Carly ie va bps to Membership | | en, rey ser kee 
JH ee y : y 1z€C { . : 

power to do so. His geath is 3 great Joss of Travelers Re riareh at about the aE | Cles, They act like slow 

to his church. He Sives a WICOW an of 21. ‘He removed to Dale county, Ala,, poison. 
four children to mour pariui€. 1 in January, 1840. He was in the consti- D on’t fool with’ salves 

or 
washes that you know 
nothing about, | 

Don’t put off wearing glasses 
when you need them. 

Don’t let every quack or 

peddler ruin your sight by 
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porter, and that our beloved Zion is 

poorer by this sad occurrence; yet, we 

bow in submission to the will of Him 

who called our brother to come up 

higher. : 

4. That this Sunday school send ex- 

pressions of condolence to the grief- 

stricken widow and orphan children of 

our departed brother, and commend to 

them the grace of our Lord Jesus, who is 

touched .with the feeling of our infirmi- 

ties ; and that a copy of these resolutions 

be sent to the AlAsBAMA BaptisT for 

publication and one to our Sister Mc- 

Guire. 

in compliance with the authority therein 

conveyed, I will sell at public auction for 

cash at the Court Square fountain, in the 

city of Montgomery, Ala., on Saturday, 

the 19th day of August, 1899, within the 

legal hours of sale, the following de- 

scribed property, to-wit: A lot in that 

certain tract called Stewartsville, north 

of the city of Montgomery, Ala., fronting 
forty (40) feet on the west side of Ripley 

street and running back one hundred 

feet, being the south forty feet described 
in a deed of Tohn H. Stewart; recorded in 
Book 28 of Deeds, page 455, and also the 

lot described in contract of purchase from 

again married to Mary Knight. To them 
were born eight children, six of whom 
with their mother survive him. Bro. 
Snell’s health for two years has been 
gradually giving way until June 1st last, 
when death came to his relief, x 

His remains were taken in charge by 
the Masonic fraternity, of which he was 
a member, and interred at Mount Mo- 
riah, the family burying-ground, wit 
Masonic honors, | 

Resolved, That in the death of Bro, 
Snell the community has lost a good cit- 

“izen, the churcha consistent member, the | 

his guesswork. Consult 
an optician with an estab- 
lished reputation, 

H. RUTH. 
Refracting Optician. 

  Boyd and Broadnas streets, and running 
north one hundred and twenty-five (125) ° 
feet, thence east sixty-one (61) feet and 
six (6) inches, thence south one hundred 

| and twenty five (125) feet to Broadnss 
street, thence along the north margin of 
said Broadnas street sixty-one (61) feet 
and six (6) inches to the point of begin- 
ning. Said lot being bounded on the 
south by Broadnas treet, on the west by 

|lands of J. A. Booth, on the north by 
lands of one Martin, and on the east by 
lands of A. D. Marchant, and is the same 

| conveyed to J. A. Clegg by A. D. March- 
ant on the sth day of March, 1881, by     

as 

_ Adopted by the Sabbath school at Fay-. 

Resolutions of Respect. 

Whereas, God, in his infinite wisdom, 
on the 19th of June called our much es- 
teemed and beloved brother, G. R G. 
Buackhaults, from earth to heaven; there- 
ore, : 
Resolved, 1. That we deeply mourn our 

loss, but bow with reverence to the hand 
of him who doeth all things well. 

Resolved, 2. That not only has our 
church sustained a loss in the death of 
Bro. Buckhaults, but the community one 
of its best citizens. Bro. Buckhaults was 
an affectionate husband, a kind father 

and a good neighbor. 
W. H. CHEATHAM, 
WM. NORSWORTHY, 
J. A. HARRISON. 

Indian Creek church, Butler county. 

Resolutions. 

Your committee on resolutions beg to 
report as follows: : 

Resolved, 1. That the Baptist church 
of Christ at Compton Hill (Birmingham) 
sustains a serious loss in the death of our 
dearly beloved brother, Thos. H. Wild- 
smith, as a good neighbor and church 
member. Yan : 

2. That we suffer in his loss as a dea- 
con. He was an efficient officer, bearing 
a double portion of responsibilities, and 
meekly letting his light shine before men, 
proving himself worthy the vocation of 
his calling. 

3. That as the superintendent of our 
Sunday school, the church and commu- 
niiy realize the hand of providence .in 
the removal of Bro. Wildsmith as a great 
light. : 
. That we submit to God’s providence, 

and “render unto God the things thatare 
God’s,” as we know that he belonged to 
God, and that we will speed the day 
when -we will meet him again by “run- 
ning with patience the race that is set 
before us.” x : 

5. That we tender to his bereaved fam- 
ily our heartfelt sympathy. Dear ones, | 
weep not, as those who have no hope, for, | 

as we know, he fought a good fight, and 
was ready and willing to be offered up. 

Relatives and friends, let us all take 
2 | fifteen Professors and fourteen instructo courage. 

Far out upon the widening seas ° 
" Qur Captain steers the way, . 
And yonder in the eastern skies 
We see the gleaming day; 

Oh, yes, we sce the distant shore, 
We hear the ransomed sing,— 

And every breeze that comes this way, 
The sweetest odors bring. 

6. That the above resolutions be en- 
tered on the church records; that a copy 
be furnished to the family of the de- 
ceased, and that the Birmingham Baptist 
and the ALABAMA BAPTIST be requested 
to publish them. a 

Ls W. M. GrimsrLey, Chm’n, 
T. D. SORRELL, He 
T. D. PARSONS, : 

  

1 on the west side of Ripley streetand run- 

John H. Stewart. This description is in- 

ning back one hundred, feet upon which 
Flora Strickland now resides; said lot 
bounded on the north by a lot sold H. 
W. Fancher Dec. 14, 1893, on the east by 
Ripley street, on the south by lot of 
Strauss, and on the west by Viney Lane’s 
property. Said mortgage is recorded in 
the office of the Judge of Probate of 
Montgomery county, Book 139, page 36. 

satisfying the indebtedness secured by 
said mortgage, and all expenses incident 
to the foreclosure of the same, 

_H. W. FANCHER, Mortgagee, 
C. G. ZirxLE, Attorney. : 

E 268? _Sheriff’s Sale. 
Under and by virtue of an execution 

placed in my hands from the circuit court 
of Montgomery county in favor of Ken 
‘nedy & Cody, and against G. F.and N.H. 
Cramton, I will proceed to sell on Mon- 
day, the 14th day of August, 1899, at the 
Court Square Fountain, in the city of 
Montgomery, Alabama, during the legal 
hours of sale, at public auction, to the 
highest, best and last bidder, for cash the 
following described real estate as the 
property of said defendants, to-wit: Com- 
mencing at a point on the west side of 
Hull street two hundred feet south of the 

  

‘thence south fifty feet on said street, 
thence west one hundred and fifty feet, 
thence north fifty feet, thence east one 
hundred and fifty feet to the beginning. 
Also, south half of lot 9 in block 13, ac- 
cording to map of Montgomery Im- 
provement Company recorded in Plat 
Book, page go, Mon 
Alabama. C. E. PARKS, Sheriff. 

Montgomery, Ala., July 12, 1899,   
WILLIAM LeROY BROUN, 

356 Students Last Session, ® 
: ; Tuition Fre 

Session begins September 13th, For 

This sale is made for the purpose of | 

northeast corner of lot No. 2 of square 2 | 
{of the Villa of Burtonville, eS 

mery County, | 

LAL a TAL) 

Be it further Resolwd, That these res- 
olutions-be spread upm the church rec- 
ord, a copy be sent bo the ALABAMA 
Baptist for publicatim, and a copy also 
be furnished the family. 

Wi. PASSMORE, 
W.N. HARRIS, 

3 M. YORK, 

no Committee, 
Done by order of church in conference, 

P. L. MostLey, Moderator. 
Wm. Passmore, Church Clerk. 

Job Printing! 
Letter Heads, 
Note Heads. 
Bill Heads, 

Statements, | 

Cards, 
[Minutes, 

And any other work 

usually done in 8 

JOB PRINTING OFFICE. 
LOM PRICES? 

Alabama Baptist. 

Alabama Polytechnic Jnstitute, 
Auburn, Alabama, 

o  President. 
~ Offers five degree courses of study, general « : 

Has ten well equipped Laboratories in whicp conical 
tudents work daily, a Faculty of 

and assistants, 

e for Students trom Alabama. 
Catalogue, address Yo F. EX. SMIT 

ET, Secretar 5, | 
AURpRN, ALABAMA! 

    ihe | 

Loy ; A \ | ( 

children an affesy 2 atefather, the widow   0. L. RUTH,   | | | 
| MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
| : : 

  b- 

For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va. 
Opens Sept. 12th, 1899. Ome of the leading 

Schools for Young Ladies in the Bouth. Mag- 
nificent buildings, all modern improvements. 
Campus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in 
Valley of Va., famed for health. European and 
American teachers. Full course. Superior ad- 
vantages in' Art and Music. Students from twenty- 
seven States. For catalog address the President, 

MATTIE P, HARRIS, Roanoke, Virginia. 

Mary Baldwin Seminary 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Term Géwins Sept. 6,189, Located in Shenandoah 

Valley of Virginia. Unsurpassed climate, beautiful 

grounds and modern appointments, Students from 

94 States. Terms moderate. Pupils enter any time. 
tal " : : ) Send for Giles Bf O. WEIMAR, Prib., Staunton, Va. 

Mortgage Sale. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

‘gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by E. 

T. Byington and Ella Byington, his wife, 

to the Banking, Building & Loan Com- 

pany, of Montgomery, Alabama, on July 

3, 1895, which mortgage is recorded in 

Book 43, page 134, of the records of the 

Probate Office of Russell county, State 

of Alabama, the said Banking, Building 
& Loan Company will proceed to sell at 

public ‘auction, at the Artesian Basin, 

Court Square, in the city of Montgom- 
ery, Alabama, to the highest bidder for 

cash, on the 31st day of July, 1899, the 

following described property, situated 

near Phenix City, County of Russell, 

and State of Alabama, to-wit: 
. All that tract or parce land known 

las the “Bell Font Residence,” consisting 

of twelve and four tenths (12 4-10) acres 

in the northwest corner, section thirty- 

five (35), township seventeen (17) and 

range thirty (30);and thirty-seven and 

six-tenths (37 6-10) acres in the south- 

west corner of section twenty-six (26), 

township seventeen (17) and range thirty 

(30), in all fifty (50) acres of land, in- 

cluding said residence, and bounded as 

follows: On the north and west by lands 

of Mrs. M, E. Fountain, on the east by 

plantation road running between said 

place and the lands of W. E. Wolfork, 

and on the south by lands of W. H. 
Young. A plat of said tract of land hav- 

ing recently been made by J. B. Billups, . 

county surveyor of Russell county, Ala. 

being the same property conveyed to E. 

T. Byington by George H. Fountaine, 

on the 31st day of February, 1893, by. 

deed of record in the probate office of 

Russell county,State of Alabama,in Book 

2, page 203. Sn ehh Re 
3 ‘This the 3d day of July, 1899. . 

BANKING, BUILDING & LOAN 

  

  

  

      
Russell county, State of Alabama, In 
Book ———, page — oo 

This the 3d day of July, 1899. : N 
BANKING, BuiLpinG & Loan Co. sCtion 

J. L. Holloway, Attorney. ane) 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by 
Louis J. Betbeze and Theresa Betbeze,. 
his wife, to ‘the Banking, Building & 
Loan Company, of Montgomery, Ala- 
bama, on February 18, 1895, which mort- 
gage is recorded in Book 29, pages 517, 
518, 519, 520, 521 of the records of the 
probate office of Mobile county, State of 
Alabama, the said Banking, Building &: 
Loan Company will proceed to sell at 
public auction, at the Artesian Basin, 
Court Square, in the city of Montgomery, 
Alabama, to the highest bidder for cash, 
on the 31st day of July, 189g, the follow- 
ing described property, situated in the 
city of Mobile, county of Mobile and 
State of Alabama, to-wit: That certain 
lot or tract of land particularly de- 
scribed as follows: Beginning at a ~ 

  

point on the west side of Lafayette street 
one hundred and forty [140] feet south of 
Davis avenue, thence running south five: 
[5] degrees west one hundred and twenty- 
four [124] feet and six [6] inches to the: 
northwest corner of Burt and Lafayette- 
streets, thence south eighty-eight [88] de- 
grees west along the north line of Burt. 
street seven hundred and thirty-nine {7391 
feet, thence north thirty-five [35] degrees. 
west twenty-eight [28] feet, thence north 
five [5] degrees east three hundred and 
seventy-five [375] feet to the south line of 
Quigley street, thence along the south 
line of Quigley street north eighty-eight 
[88] degrees east five hundred and twelve: 
[512] feet to Davis avenue, thence along 
said Davis avenue south sixty-eight de- 
grees and thirty minutes east one hun- 
dred and ninety [190] feet, thence south 
five [5] degrees west one hundred and: 
fifty-four [154] feet, thence south eighty- 
five [85] degrees east sixty [60] feet to 
the point of beginning, containing five 
and nine-tenths [5 9-10] acres, being a. 
part of the Espijo act gfunted to An-" 
thony Espijo by the Spanish govern- 
ment, and is the same conveyed to Louis 
Betbeze by Cora E. Quigley and Cora 
Cawthorn on the 24th day of September, 
1894, by deed of record on he Tah 
office of Mobile county, State of Alabama, 
in Book —, page —, foteid 

. This the 3d day of July, 1899. ob 
BANKING, BuiLping & Loax Co, 

J. L. Holloway, Attorney. Mortgagee. 

RANDOLPH - MACON Roma's Oolicas. 
Educ’'n. Scholarships and loan funds for ial 
cases. Modern buildings and appliances, Four labor-. 
atories, library gymnasiam, &e. Cl with 14 best 
in U.S. by U. 8. ‘r-Educ’n. (Bee Report p. 1733) WA. W. SMITH, A. Re, ELD Prev’, Lynchburg, gl 

  

x       | Gordy Company, Mortgagee. 

1. L. Holloway, Attorney. 24 
Steel Alloy Church ol Bells, and Catalogué. The CS. BELL CO, Hillsboro, Ou. \ 

¥ 

x ; 

      
deed of record in the Probate office of 

o_o eH 

 


